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/HARE READY! inclined toward» Russia as towards Eng- 
*““• The question as to which power the 

iterations would favor is problematical.

Paellle Once Mere.
St. Petersburg, April 29.—In cour* 

and diplomatic circles to-day affaire have 
a much more pacific aspect. The czar, it 
is declared, desires to maintain the fron
tier line now held, but is disposed to ao- 
cede to the decision of a joint commission. 
An inquiry will be made into the cense Of 
the Penjdeh conflict. The recall of Bsron 
De Steel is imminent. Baron De Glers is 
dissatisfied with the conduct of the nego
tiations between England and Russia.

•oee Not Alter the Situation.
London, April 29.—In ministerial cir

cles the Russian advance to Maruchak is 
not considered as altering the diplomatic 
position. No action will be taken until 
Baron De Giere’ responds to Earl Gran
ville’s demand for an arbitration inquiry. 
It is expected Da Giers’ reply will be a 
refusal to accede to Earl Granville’s de
mand, accompanied by counter proposals.

Marnohak is part of an oasis of Penjdeh 
within the line of the frontier claimed by 
Russia and was made a Russian outpost a 
week after the battle of Penjdeh.

It Is reported that Baron De Staël in an 
interview with Earl Granville stated that 
the advance of the English towards Canda- 
har would be the signal for Russian occu
pation of Herat, Russia, he said, would 
not admit England to form a protectorate 
over Afghanistan and would insist upon 
that country remaining neutral.

An ntlmalw™.
St. Petersburg, April 29.—The czar 

has sent an ultimatum to England demand" 
ing that the latter shall accept Russia’s 
proposed boundary line between Turkestan 
and Afghanistan. If England refuses 
Russia will proceed to occupy Herat.

Beady to Do Their Share.
London, April 29 —At a banquet to 

Henry Irving to-night Admiral Keppel, 
responding to the toast of the army and 
navy, said : “No two greyhounds leashed 
within eight of their quarry would be more 
ready to be let go than at the present time 
are the army and navy.”

De 61ers Wants to Design.
Brussels, April 29.—A St. Petersburg 

despatch says: “After the council y ester 
day, at which De Giera’ proposals to adopt 
conciliatory measures toward England 
were rejected. De Giers tendered hie 
resignation as foreign minister, but the 
czar refused to accept it at the present 
crisis. On the arrival of the news of the 
Russian defeat in Afghanistan the czar 
sent a courier despatch to England in the 
nature of an ultimatum and signed an 
order for the mobilization of the forces. 
The imperial bank has been ordered to 
provide the government with twenty 
million roubles.

Another St. Petersburg despatch con
firms the statements of the Independence- 
Beige that in the recent engagement with 
the Afghans the Russians were defeated, 
with heavy loss. _

The Advance on Marnehah.
London, April 30.—The government has 

asked Russia to explain the advance of the 
Russian troops on Maruchak. Mr. Glad
stone will probably make a statement in 
the commons to-night in regard to the 
matter.

inO&ALL SIGHT ABAIlf.All INDIAN WAR Winnipeg battalion is an old Egllnton boy.

The bagpipes of the -Halifax battalion 
attract much attention in the Northwest. 
They paralyze the noble rod man. ,

CoL Herohmer is known to the Indians 
around Battleford as “Auld Lang Syne." 
His presence there will have a very bene
ficial effect.

suits, sombrero hats, Mexican saddles, red 
leather harness and Indian ponies, give 
them a thoroughly western appearance.

The Seventh Fusiliers are under orders 
to proceed to Calgary from Swift Current, 
and will be replaced by the Halifax bat
talion.

Many of the 65th are suffering badly 
from snow blindness, the snow being yet in 
the Red Deer country

Tbe V» (.milled.
Clarke's Crossing. N. W.T., April 29. j— 

The weather has bee* fine since the fight-
The wounded, with the exception of 

Lieut. Swinford, 90 h battalion, whose case 
is pronounced hopeless, are expected to 
reoover.

Owing to the nonarrival of the steamer 
the wounded are still in tents on the field 
but are well cared for. They will be 
brought here on the arrival of the hospital 
stores.

X HREB CABLOADS OX COM FOUT.

A Great Hamper of Luxuries to be Beat 
to tbe Front This Morning.

Many fair and willing hands have been 
at work at Mr. Mussen’s buildings in Einfi 
street, near Leader lane, for the past few 
days, receiving contributions for the 
Toronto volunteers at the front. At first 
it was suggested that an ordinary freight 
car would hold all the contributions sent 
in, but to the credit of our always liberal 
citizens,The World is happy to state that it 
will require three cars to forward to 
the front the quantity of comforts 
that the ladies' committee have got 
together, Everything was bustle in the 
rooms yesterday. No less than 600 pack
ages, weighing twenty-five tone and valued 
at $4000 were securely packed away for 
shipping. The packages contained every 
conceivable article that would tend to 
make camp-life enjoyable. Canned meats, 
canned vegetables, tobacco, cigars, jams, 
jellies and other dainties were sent in 
without stint. The boys will have a rare 
treat when the train reaches them. By 10 
o’clock last evening everything had been 
properly labelled and packed. Two cars 
lad been filled and enough stuff 
remains In the room to fill the third. An 
order was received from Ottawa last 
night permitting the cars to be attached 
to the special train which leaves Union 
station at 10 o’clock this morning carrying 
the mounted police recruits to the front. 
The team will go via the Grand Trunk and 
Chicago, and it is expected the volunteers 
will receive their luxuries inside of two 
weeks.

Hume Blake has received a commission 
in the Queen’s Own and he will accompany 
and take charge of the goods. He will 
see that everything possible is done to 
ensure their safe arrival at the front.

Too much praise cannot be given the 
noble ladies who have to energetically 
banded themselves together to supply 
our volunteers with the contents of these 
cars. Around the prairie camp fires at 
night they will undoubtedly be kindly 
remembered. There is enough on board 
for all.

A number of energetic ladies headed by 
Mrs. Maule and Mias Thorburn busied 
themselves yesterday In getting together 
supplies for tbe Yorkville company of the 
12th battalion. Their efforts were right 
nobly responded to by the business people 
and others of St. Paul’s ward and as a 
consequence a great deal was done to make 
the members of this company now in the 
Northwest a little more comfortable.

k-

OO THE HOUSE OX COMMONS BEING 
ENTERTAINED TO READINL8.

|Y

\England and Russia Prepar
ing for the Inevitable,

$r; Nearly all the Tribes Re
ported Dissatisfied.

Sir Leonard Tilley’» Illness—A Possible 
Amendment le the Scott Acs—The 
Sale of Light Wines so he Authorized.

Ottawa, April 29, midnight.—The 
house of commons has spent the w h -le 
i tting of this afternoon and evening 11 

what is called a discussion on the second 
clause of the franoh 
really a continua 
the opposition from works selected from 
the parliamentary library. Members an 
endeavoring to make themselves as com 
fortsbla as practicable under the prospects 
of another all night and perhaps all day 
sitting till six o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

Sir Leonard Tilley ’< illnessloontinues, he 
being to.day not so well as yesterday.

It is generally expected that the senate 
will amend the Scott act so as to permit 
the sale of light wines in counties pro
claimed nodew operation of the act.

jU"it-’ I
Coulson Mitchell of Wimbledon fame, 

formerly of Hamilton, Is oolor sergeant in 
No. 6 Co., 90th (Winnipeg) battalion. It 
is hoped he made bull’s eyes every shot 
last ÜTiday.

A $20,000 house in Battleford Is indeed 
luxurious. Judge Riehardeon was the 
happy poeeeseor of that mansion. It is 
now among the things that were. The 
Indians burned it last Thursday night.

W. H. Pearson, manager of the Toronto 
gas works, yesterday received a letter from 
his son. Private A. Pearson, Q.O.R., dated 
April 22, stating that he had been lent 
back to Swift Current, suffering from a 
severe cold, but at the time of his arrival 
at the Current he was getting on nioely, 
and hoped toon to rejoin his regiment.

Early on Tuesday morning about fifty 
Indiana from the File hills came down to 
have a dance, which they kept up for 
some heure. They were painted and 
adorned as usnal, and most of them 
returned the same afternoon. On being 
asked they said they were not afraid of the 
red coate, —Qu’Appelle Vidette, April 23.

Lieut. Freer of St. John», Que., infantry 
school, has been ordered to leave for the 
front to act as A. D. C. to Gen. Middleton. 
Lieht. Freer is a graduate of the Royal 
military college at Kingston, and being a 
prizeman there obtained a commission in 
the 38th regiment. Being on leave he 
accepted a position in the school at St. 
Johns. He was in active service at Tei- 
el-Kebir.

D’Arcy Baker, who was so badly 
wounded in Friday’s battle that he died en 
Sunday night, was a farmer near Rnesell, 
Man, He emigrated to Manitoba last fall 
from England, and purchased a homestead 
in the district already mentioned. He was 
a cousin of Major Boulton, who is In com
mand of the scenting party. Baker was 
about 32 yeara of age and unmarried. He 
was well off.

TS
ATTITUDE OF THE AFGHANSMATTERS AT QU’APPELLE. '£ bill, but which s 

of readings by

EY Effect of Mr. Gladstone’s 
Speech Abroad.

The Sioux Threatened 
With Massacre. The Missing Nertheete.

Winnipeg, April 29.—Messages from 
Gen. Middleton are tfcthe effect that the 
steamer Northoote has been stranded on a 
sand bar 85 milea south of Clarke’s Cross
ing, and the troops and supplies aboard of 
her will have to be taken over the land as 
the troops at the front will not move from 
their present encampment until they ar
rive, as well as the Gatling guns, which 
are to be used in the apprehended bnsh 
warfare on the route to Batoche.

The steamer Minnow of light draught 
and the barges which left Medicine Hat 
yesterday are expected to successfully 
navigate the stream, which the Northoote 
will be unable to do until the water rises.

Gen. Middleton has despatched scouts in 
advance of the troops for many miles tow
ard Batoche, bat they were unable to 
find the enemy.

The troops are all well at the front and 
rested from the fatigue incident to the 
recent fight.

The friends of the right wing of the Mid
land battalion under Col. Williams, now 
on the way down the South Saskatchewan 
from Swift Current to Clarke's Crossing 
need not feel alarmed for their safety as 
yet. The facts are that every spring, nay, 
alter every great flood in the river the 
bars shift, consequently it is probable the 
boys Are having fan hauling the Northoote 
off successive sand bars.

TO.

ODS WAR NOW MADE CERTAINA PANIC AT EDM0NT2N.
*

Died en the Bead Heme.
Hamilton, April 29.—Daniel O'Reilly 

and William Cooley, two men of Troy, a 
village in Beverly, 18 mile» -from this city, 
left home together for Brantford on 
Saturday morning. Both were drank. 
Cooley reached home alone, and all that 
could be gathered
wv'" waft had l upset, and he did not 
krD°*y a par become of O’Reilly. On 

*y went in search of the 
m*“ “°“y w- ,nd late in the afternoon hie 

.Ai r?* “ found on top of a bank 
ne:3 in **Vd. He had evidently been in
jure. jJ-d-Sse npeet, had crawled

being too weak to go farther, 
, The body was found by one of 

the dead man’s sons.

lompletc How the Seizure of Merucliak ie 
Regarded.

Sen. Strange’s Force Rap
idly Advancing.

xt
cage. They 
ave a pair. NO PROVOCATION THIS TIME. from him was that theTHE MISSINGNQRTHC0TE

An Impudent Letter from Ben. 
Komaroff,

Communication Restored With 
Clarke’s Crossing. 1 ^ Ito this

spotE, had ia* widths, 
world for th i A

Notes from Hamilton.
Hamilton, April 29.—The loe Is all out 

of the bay.
Mrs. Adcock gave her infant ohild * 

dose of diluted carbolic aoid last night for 
sooth i$g syrup. It may recover.

Tbe spectator states that “the Toronto 
amateurs who are engaged in the produc
tion of Iolanthe, are endeavoring to make 
arrangements to give a performance at the 
opera house here at an early date.”

An Example for our Indians.
Washington, April 29.—A little Indian 

girl by the significant name of “Lucy’s 
Afrati of-the-Soldiers,” called upon the 
president last night. Miss Cleveland asked 
the little one why she had each a peculiar 
naibe, and she replied : “Because 1’se 
afraid of them soldiers with their shoot 
guns.” Miss Cleveland gave the Indian 
girl a silver piece, and she retired with the 
childish remark : “I’se not afraid of you, 
mum.”

TURKEY IN A DILEMMA.PROGRESS OF THE WOUNDED.sold by an as-
«J

r*
Hi lThree percussion shells from the guns of 

A battery demolished a hones across the 
coulée of Fish Creek. The rebel» were 

g vigorously on the left, but companies 
2 and 3 of the 90th gallantly drove them to 
seek shelter in the bouse. Here Lient. 
Swinferd.Capt. Lethbridge and several thus 
fell. Query — When the shell» from A 
battery knocked the building to pieces, 
what-beqiifhe of the rebels? Undoubtedly 
they Were slain.

The Winnipeg papers report Major 
Buohan in the Fish Creek battle as order
ing his men to fire by volleys. If such be 
the case, he most have thought himself In 
a sham fight on the garrison common. In 
this style of warfare canning must watch 
cunning. It is also said both Majors 
Buchan and Boswell were mounted. If 
this be true they violated the rules of the 
service in entering a skirmishing fight 
mounted.

Gen. Middleton is up and ready for 
action at 5 o’clock every morning and is 
always first on parade, remaining In the 
saddle nearly all day. He spends about 
two hours at tbe telegraph wire, directing 
the movements of the different divisions 
and transacting government business, an
swering his letters and so on. In fact until 
the force reached Humboldt he never get 
to bed before 1 a.m., and during the most 
of the time he had a bad cold, but is getting 
over it. He is greatly pleased with all 
the men, and thinks they have done 
wonders.

x.RING CO., Allege* CenSrmatlen of the Decently 
Beperted Defeat—An Ultimatum on Its 
Way from the Csar—England Asks far 
an Bxplanatten of the Selsnre of Hern* 
chah—Further Correspondence Con
sidered Useless.

Moscow, April 29.—Nine thousand 
troops and six batteries of artillery left 
here yesterday for the south. There was 
the greatest enthusiasm. 50,000 people 
thronged the streets wildly cheering. The 
men looked in splendid fighting trim. On 
Monday night ten companies of engineers 
with two hundred oar load» of railway 
telegraph plant left for Askabad, where 
the greatest activity prevails. Sufficient 
railway material has been collected to build 
the railway to Herat, via Sarakhs and 
Penjdeh. Extraordinary preparations by 
Russian engineers are being made to fol
low up the advance of the troops by the 
immediate construction of railroad". The 
telegraph line already extends to Sarakhs) 
190 miles from Herat. .

Its Effect Abroad.
London, April,29.-Mr. Gladstone’sspeech 

was received with profound interest 
throughout Europe. It was published in 
full in all the newspapers. It has dis
pelled any idea that may have been enter
tained that England will make concessions 
to Russia, The general opinion of the 
press is that the speech makes war certain. 
The newspapers are filled with discussions 
of the probable alliances the belligerents 
may form.

An Important Note from ibe Viceroy.
London, April 29.—It is stated that the 

government has received an important 
memorandum from Lord Dufferin upon the 
views of the Indian government and upon 
the action of Russia since the beginning of 
the existing controversy.

Turkey’s Quandary.
Constantinople, April 29.—All the 

powers have verbally urged Turkey to 
maintain neutrality in the event of war 
between England and Russia. The Rus
sian ambassador in a special audience with 
the sultan insisted that it was absolutely 
necessary for the porte to maintain strict 
neutrality,

German officers are inspecting the forts 
along the Dardanelles.

The porte is rapidly erecting fresh de
fensive works on the Bosphorus. The 
sultan has ordered the heights of Therapia 
to be fortified. Turkish agents have been 
sent abroad to purchase torpedo boats. 
The porte on Sunday telegraphed to 
Bismarck for hie opinion on the Anglo- 
Russian situation and the proper attitude 
for Turkey to assume in the event of war. 
It is stated Bismarck promptly responded, 
but the nature of his response has not been 
maàe public. The Turkish ministers held 
a special meeting yesterday to consider 
Bismarck’s reply.

;Indian Plunder at Pert Pitt—A Halfbreed 
Banner Captured at Pert Qa’appelle— 
Tbe Seventh Fusiliers Ordered to Cal
gary-Dee. Middleton Still at Pish 
Creek.

ter. firin
'ORONTO.
New York and

■The Volunteer Belief Fund.
Mrs. Edward Blake, treasurer, acknow

ledges the following additional subscrip
tions to the volunteers’ supply fund.
Already acknowledged........................... $1253 40
City of London Fire Ins. Co................ 50 00
Upper Canada college boys in addi

tion to $2 before acknowledged....
Mrs. F. 8. Cox...........................................
Brown 6 Love—......................................
Smith. Smith fc Rae..................
Pr-f Kings tone, John Fisken & Co.,

Murray at Berwick, Friend from 
Hamilton. $10 each..............................

fS: BùtiF0#:
Kingstone,G. Booth, Mrs. Malcolm- 
eon, Mrs. C. N. Nelson. Mrs. Dunn,
Mrs. Allan, Miss McDonald, VVm.
Breves, D. 3. Symons, Frank R.
Hod gins, Canada Paper Co., John
Watson, $5 each..............................

Mrs. Thomas Hoaltby.......................
En ward Morphy, per Mrs. Pearson 
Rev. Dr. Reid, Jas. Hewlett, Friend,
lMc: Hi EdWiidk $1 Wh! : : : : :

Collected by the Misses Creator,
Owen Sound :
Creasor & Morrison,'......... . $10
Jas. Masson. David Creighton,

136 COMBINED FOE AN ANSWER.

A Challenge to the National liberal 
Temperance Union.

The different temperance bodies of the 
city have issued the following memor
andum :

Whereas, the promoters of the National 
Temperance union have announced their 
opposition to total abstinence, the Scott Act 
and prohibition as remedies for intemperance, 
and have repeatedly asserted that beer and 
wines have been proved to contribute X# 
national sobriety and that prohibition is a 
failure ; and whereas the recognised speakers 
of the union have announced that their meet
ings would be open to 
points, but have refused 
meetings replies to their statements ; and 
whereas the public are liable to be misled by 
these statements, we deem it necessary, in the 
mterest of the temperance cause, to announce 
that we are fuliy prepared to answer every 
statement made by these speakers of the union 
antagonistic to total abstinence and prohibi
tion principles, and will share the expen as 
involved in a public discussion on these ques
tions. The undesigned wish it to be under
stood that if the (union) speakers are prepared 
to sustain their statements and challenges, 
they will communicate with either of the 
undersigned secretaries: if no notice is taken 
of this announcement within two weeks, we 
shall consider that the officers and speakers 
of the (union) are not prepared to sustain 
their assertions.

W. H. Howland, president electoral T. A. : 
James Thomson, secretary T. T. E. A., 364 
Yonge street; A. Farley, president W. E. C. T. 
8.; George Ward, secretary, 40Niagara street; 
I. Waraell, president (T. R. 8. ; James B. 
Marshall, secretary, E ing street east.

Winnipeg, April 29.—Wires hsve just 
been repaired beyond Qu’Appelle and com
munication has been restored with Clarke’s

* ' 
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j Crossing.
Events in regard to t\e Northwest 

troubles follow each other in quick succes
sion, and what was bat a small speck in 
the horizon a month ago bids now to 
develop into a regular Indian war. Dis
content pervades all the tribes, which 
seems to have fanned into a flame, half- 
breed runners having reported that Gen. 
Middleton was defeated in the late battle. 
This feeling manifesta itself strongly around 
Fart Qu’Appelle.

The Sionx Indians report that the half. 
breeds threaten to massacre them if they 
do not join Riel, and they farther state 
that it i$ the intention of the half breeds to 
rise and attack the fort and also to capture 
the suppliai which are now going 
north for Gen. Middleton’s forces. It £ 
the intqntton of the government to have 
the Sionx brought to the fort and placed 
under mill

"* J44 05 
15 0J 
20 00 
15 00

Si ’ »:I\
40 00

CARTS. i

«100.
discussion on these 

to allow at their Bellglen was the Cause.
Baltimore, Md„ April 29 —Pauline 

Hood, a young married woman, said to-day 
that she wanted to die, and shot hereelf 
fatally. She ie a Catholic and her husband 
a Protestant, and the pair had frequent 
quarrels about religion. She recently j. 
received a legacy from Germany, which 
she pat in the bank without her husband's 
knowledge. This added fuel to the flame.

ARTS 8.5 00
4 00
3 00$18».
6 00
2 00CARTS )

ops, $1M- n tnese qu 
to be und

Dr. Cameron, Kil bourn 5c 
Bishop. W. Keough, $5 each.. 3$ 

Geo. Ingles, Friend, J. C. Ste
vens. Henry E. Smith, $2 each S 

Addis & Co., F. Leppan, W. B. 
Wcagant, W. B. Stephens, E.

d. Mr. Melville. sr„ It. Mc- 
Knight, T. C. Ruskie, A. B. 
Davenport, $1 each

ARTS Love’s Leber Probably Lest.
Albany", N. Y., April 29.—The law 

under which proceedings for the purchase 
of Niagara were begun provided that if no 
act wae passed providing means for paying 
tor the lands by May 1, 1885, all proceed
ings in the case would be null and void. 
If the governor fails to take action to-mor
row the bill will be null.

Î ;ir. $160.

\U worth look•

Tod Ne Beeeuree bat the Sword.
London, April 30.—The Daily New» 

suggests that it is a serions question 
whether there is any use continuing th® 
negotiations with Russia.

The Morning Post says England has no 
recourse but to the sword.

The entire Army to be Mobilised.
St. Pxtkbsburg, April 30.—Order® 

have been Issued for the mobilization of 
the entire Russian army.

, On the Eve of war.
' St. Petersburg, April 29.—The Novoe 
Vremya, acting it is believed under imper
ial inspiration, publishes an article with 
the startling head line “On the eve of war." 
The article declares Russia, in the event of 
war, will settle ma’ters with England in 
India and not in Afghanistan alone.

War Echoes.
Five steamships have been purchased in 

the United States by Russia. They will 
be used as cruisers.

Denmark is mobilizing her reserves, be
lieving that she will have to preserve her 
neutrality by force.

Lord Spencer was summoned to attend 
the cabinet council on Tuesday to discuss 
the advisability of reducing the garrisons 
in Ireland.

France, Germany, and Austria have been 
discussing a project for the formation of a 
neutral league and have invited Italy and 
Turkey to join.

The St. Petersburg government is buy
ing coal abroad at any price and is engaging 
a large number of laborers to strengthen 
the fortifications.

Sweden and Norway are urging Den
mark to unite with them in issuing a pro
clamation in the event of war declaring 
strict nentrslity.

A Rawal-Pindi letter etstes that the 
whole people of Afghan Turkestan and 
Badakshed look to England to aid the 
ameer in repelling Russia.

»- cm UNITED STATES NEWS.

Fires are raging and doing much damage 
in the Blne*monntaine, between Berks and 
Schuylkill counties, Pa.

The price of barley at |San Fran
cisco has jumped up about 23 cents In the 
past three days. It sold at $1.40 yesterday.

The water in Lake Champlain ie higher 
then it has been for twenty-five years. 
Traffic in thedletriot ie partially suspended 
owing to flood».

Itory protection.
Lieut.-Col Turnbull has fortified the

Total to date.....................................$1599 45mm They Call the Bars Ducks.
F'rom the Mooaomin, A". W.T., Courier.
Ten Indians passed through here on 

Monday morning armed to the teeth with 
rifles and ball cartridge. They said they 
were from Turtle mountain on their way 
to Qu’Appelle to ehoot ducks.

town and token other measures for de 
tance. Arms and ammunition were served 
ont yesterday afternoon to citizens of 
the fort. Mounted infantry sentries were 
placed on all the surrounding hills last 
night and a hundred men were kept under 
arme all night.

The cavalry have brought in Norbet 
W eloh, a halfbreed recently arrived here) 
claiming that he had been plundered at 
Batoche by the rebel». He was captured 
with a wagon which is supposed to contain 
supplies for the rebels, being taken north 
by him.

The Halifax battalion left this afternoon 
by special train for Swift Current.

TEMPEBANCE ON TEMPERANCE ST.F FINE

images, A Petition to the License CensesIssleners 
Against a Grocery Firm.

The following petition has been sent to 
the board of license commissioners :

Trials and Tribulations of a Millionaire.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 29.—Lon 

Perkins, daughter of a former tenant of 
E. J. Baldwin, has instituted a breach o* 
promise sait for $500,000 against Baldwin. 
She claims to have hie promise in writing.

Harassing the British.
Suakim, April 29.—Scouting parties of 

Arabs constantly attempt to destroy the 
construction sections of the Snakim-Berber 
railway. They cut the telegraph lines 
wherever they can. The mahdi’e men fire 
upon the British forte nightly.

I

o.
On behalf of the districtGentlemen :

1er ge of the Independent Order of Good 
Templars we are requested to petition your 
honorable board not to grant the petition of 
James Shields & Co. for the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors on Temperance street, for the fol
lowing reasons : •

It is a matter of public report that the will 
of the late Jesse Ketchum, Esq., provided in 
the title deeds of the property on Temperance 
street that no alcoholic liquors should be sold 
thereon. _ „ „

That Jesie Ketchum wae one of Toronto s 
es ly pioneers, and a pul 
city of Toronto, that he 
zens of Toronto property for the encourage
ment of temperance, education, religion, and 
the spread of biblical principles, as well as a 
public park.

That whether the provision in the title deeds 
is valid or not, your petitioners feel that it 
would be a lasting disgrace to the memory of 
one who has done so much for the citizens of 
Toronto that his wishes should not be re
spected.

That no licenses hitherto have been granted 
for the tale of liquors on Temperance street, 
and as no public necessity exists for granting 
a license on that street bearing the name of 
“Temperance,” where the hall of the temper
ance organizations is built, and which has al
ways been consecrated to the warfare against 
this evil, therefore your petitioner* pray that 
the said petition be nit granted.

W. R. Watson, district chief templar, 
RicharÏ) Skill, district secretary.

TRACTORS, tThe Baugers and Forester*.
The Qu’Appelle Vidette of Aprij 23 esye: 

•‘The 12th York Rangers, four companies 
strong, and the 35th Simcoe Foresters, four 
companies, arrived at Qu’Appelle station 
on Monday,,April 13. The York Rangers 
went into camp, while the Foresters went 
to Swift Current, commanded by Lient.- 
Col. R. Tyrwhltt, who with two com
panies proceeded to Saskatchewan Cross
ing and took charge of that point or 
supply " depot till relieved by a de
tachment of the Midland battalion 
on Sunday afternoon, when he returned to 
headquarters of the battalion at Fort 
Qo’Appelle, the other two companies under 
Major Graham preceding him from Swift 
Current, making the distance from Fort 
Qu’Appele station to Fort Qu’Appelle, 
about twenty miles in six hours. Tne 12th 
came in on April 17. The whole bat
talion is in camp here; the men are in ex
cellent spirits and good health, except two 
who were left in Winnipeg sick. This 
battalion made the fastest time of any in 
crossing the gaps on the route north of 
Lake Superior. On April 9 they started 
from Jack fiish bay at 10 a.m, and marched 
ten miles when they met the sleigh trans
ports which conveyed them twenty miles 
to Winah'W Dock, where they boarded flat 

taken fifty miles to the last

kyers, Stone- Attempted Suicide.
Hamilton, April 29—Mrs. Elisa Carry, 

aged 57, no relatives here, working for A. 
Teneyck, having been despondent lately, 
was found in the bay in two or three feet 
of water. She had thrown herself on her 
face and wae nearly drowned, 
is believed to be insane. She has a brother 
in Guelph.

Albert Weaver, who deceived tbe girl 
Melissa Bash when she left her infant on 
the doorstep of a farm house, where it 
froze to death, was at the assizes sentenced 
to one month in jail, the jury having 
recommended him to mercy.

Suppressing Polygamy.
Sal» Lake, Utah, April 29.—James 

Hamilton and Bishop Ward were arrested 
to day for polygamy and unlawful cohabi
tation. Angus M. Cannon, president of 
this state, has been convicted of nnlawfu* 
cohabitation after three days’ hard struggle1 
A proffer to prove to no eexnal commerce 
was ruled out, Judge Zane holding that 
living with three women and giving them 
out to the world as his wives constituted 
cohabitation. The jury found him guilty 
on the first ballot. Sentence deferred,

Continued Rioting at Cork.
Core, April 29,—The opera house 

troubles continue and rioting has been 
renewed. The supernumeraries struck snd 
the performance had to be stopped. The 
nationalists paraded the town, One man 
waa stabbed in a street fight.

-event of accident
F in 1
IDENT r 1
jompany
MERIDA

She blic benefactor to the 
donated to the citl-) PERSONAL.

A. W. McLean, government printer, Otta] 
wa, and Hon A. Lacoste, Montreal, are régit 
tered at the Rossin.

J. J. McLaren, Q.C.. is at Ottawa, looking 
after the interests of the Scott act and work
ing against the proposed amendments.

The Edmonton Colima.
Calgary, April 29,—Information has 

4/ reaohed here that the force on the trail to 
Edmonton is making good progress. The 
Indians have information of the advance of 
the troops, and there is expectation of an 
attack being made. * \

Since Big Bear has abandoned Fort Pitt, 
all possible haste will be made to overtake 
General Strange, who is still 25 miles 
ahead.

Scouts to day gave us information^ that 
two Indians were seen at Battle river, 
driving a police bnkboard and police 
horses. They had carbines of the police 
pattern, and are auppoied to belong to Big 
Bear’s band. These articles are thought 
to have been taken from Fort Pitt. The 
same scouts tell us that the Hudson Bay 

’ stores have been vacated, and the Indians 
for fhe present have plenty of provisions.

A messenger just in from E imoaton 
states that all the residents have been in 
the fort there for weeks back. When the 
courier left, th< Indians were threatening 
an attack, and the arrival of troops is 
eagerly awaited.

General Strange, with the advance, will 
await the left wing of the 65th batta'ion, 
so as to effect a junction with it at Battle 
river. Lieut. Coryell’s scouts had advanced 
to within 25 mile* of Edmonton.

Rev. Mr. McDougall and the S tonies 
wore supposed to reach Edmonton on 
Monday,

Seven hundred friendly Créés are 
assembled at Battbe^river.

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon Col. 
Osborne Smith’s battalion began their tedi
ous match north. Company No. 4 remains 
doing garrison duty. Major Hatton’s troop 
of mounted rifles, 46 strong, formed an 
advance guard with Lieut. Lander’s 58 
heavy wagons accompanied, the division 
rear being guarded by sixty troops, all 

^ being mounted rifles, under Lieut. Dunn. 
The 924 battalion were preceded by ^ 
-drum and fife band.

The panic at Edmonton wae ae great a* 
Battleford. Capt. Griesback, mounted 

police, took charge of all available forces, 
police and volunteers, with headquarters 
at Fort Saskatchewan. Both Fort Saskat
chewan and Edmonton were put in a state 
ci defence. Ate the former place there 

thirty-five women and children, at
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▲ Fair Offer.
Adapted from the Wall Street Daily News.
A Toronto man who had lately made a mar

riage and went west on his bridal tour was 
approached by q person at Winnipeg With the 
enquiry : j

“ Jist bin mar’d ?”

“Marry rich?”
“She was worth $100.000."
“ Is her father living I”

“Good ! I’ll sell you $25,000 w orth of town 
lots for $2000. Her money will pav for it, and 
you will be $23,000 ahead. It’s a game we play 

I almost every week, and the parties are gener 
ally from Toronto !"
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OPPOSING SUNDAY PAPERS.

Newsboxe Fined In Ceurt—A Députa tien 
Prom the Aall-Vlee Society.

In the police court yesterday two news
boys were fined $$ and coats for selling 
newspapers in the street last Sunday. 
Three days were allowed for appeal. Three 
other boy» were discharged on a similar 
complaint.

In the afternoon a large and influential 
deputation from the society for the sup
pression of vice waited on the police 
commissioner» in the police court buildings. 
The deputation waa headed by Prof. Daniel 
Wilaon. The professor argued that the 
proprietors of papers which issued on 
Sunday, and not the newaboys, should be 
punished. Mayor Manning, chairman of 
the board, said the çhief ef police was 
doing bis duty in the matter, and Judge 
Boyd thought it was much harder,to con
vict the proprietor than the neweboy. 
After a fall discussion of the matter the 
deputation withdrew.__________

Tke Criminal Assizes.
True bills were yesterday - returned 

by the grend jury against Jams» Stewart 
and S. G. Wesley for the murder of J. R. 
Arnold at Thornhill ; Robert Duplex and 
Wm. Duplex, wounding John McCualg ; 
Frank Feole, feloniously wounding Robert 
Duplex. In the case of John Hawthorne, 
indicted for the larceny of a small sum ef 
money trorii Sophia Fletcher, no bill waa 
returned. Robert Tremble waa found 
guilty of housebreaking and larceny at 
Misa Howard’s, Albert street. Wm, 
McAdam was convicted of committing an 
atrocious assault on Riohard Popham, an 
Eastern avenue saloon keeper. Albert 
McBride waa acquitted on a charge of 
stealing an overcoat iront Symon’s hotel at 
Thornhill.

..icBjtaKit.
ISSUER OF MAR- 
Ifflce 81 King street

SR OF MARRIAGE 
urt house. Adelaide 
street.

;R OF MARR1AOK 
arriage certificates. 
>rk Chambers No. i 
I street.

aAcars and were 
portage by 11 p.m., when they disem 
harked and marched fifteen miles to Red 
II ck by 4 o’clock a.m., having received 
hut one lunch during the transit of ninety- 
five miles in eighteen hours."

The Bear Sharpening Its Claws.
Odessa, April 29—The Russian reserves 

are mobilizing.
All business transactions now being 

entered into are undertaken subject to 
heavy war risks.

The Rnseian government has ordered the 
Southwestern railway to have several 
hundred railway carriages ready to con
vey troops.

It is reported that all newspaper» pub
lished within the Russian empire have been 
forbidden to print anything regarding 
events in Central Asia.

Fifty heavy guna have been sent from 
Kieff to Finland.

The czar has signed orders for the equip
ment of the whole Russian fleet.

The forts at Cronstadt have all bee* in
spected.

When the- Roys Came Heme Again.
Air : Our Jack's Come Home To-day. 

To troubled regions far away 
We ere onr comrades go 

With 
The

\

i' -,spi it dauntless, light and gay, 
advance to quell the foe 

They shall a 1 prove true, dear home,
Thy laws they will sustain.

And shouts of praise the land shall raise 
When they come home again.

IAL.
ON" IMPROVED 

c.; no coin- 
do iiinion, 

room No. 9, Equity

England’» Mercantile Marine.
From the London News.

to you.
’ at ttj D. 
t in the

It la Ningular.
From the Qu'Appelle Vidette.

It has, to our minds, for some time pas, 
appeared rather strange that Indians and 
halfbreed» should be allowed to travel

The total mercantile marine under th®
British flag has a value of some fifty mil
lions sterling. Our vessels go everywhere! 
even Russia is dependent on the British 
flag for thé conveyance of much of "its 
foreign trade. The figures a tew yeara 
ago were 13} per cent, under the Rnsaiaa 
flag compared with 8} per cent 
under foreign flags, showing that were 
Russia dependent on its own vessels it 
would do next to no trade at all. The 
largei the shipping Interest ii»thie country 
the broader Is the surface exposed to 
attack. Russian cruisers might get their 
teeth Into a quantity of British mercantile 
shipping before we could do much damage 
to tbe smaller mercantile tonnage 
of Russia. One thing, however, is 
te be kept In mind, and that ie 
the complete interlacing of telegragh 
wires from port to port, across the 
world. A telegraph map is a network of 
submarine lines connecting all countries 
and almost all ports of any consequence.
In former naval wars there waa no each 
network. News of the appearance of the 
enemy’s cruisers could be at once flashed 
to the requisite spot whence help could be 
got; and there U this advantage in the 

session of the fast semi-mercantile
____ , that Rueaian vessels — few
of which exceed a speed of twelve knots 
per hour—oonld be watched by a kind of T roue,
marine detective force, most useful in The alleged proprietors and publishers of 
keeping the whereabouts of the most this production will appear before the grand 
dangerous vessels known to onr naval jury to-day. Any person possessing back 
authorities. Home damage to our mercan- copies of the paper, of any date, will confer 
tile marine would necessarily auffer. It is a favor on the prosecutors by leaving copiss 
not easy to believe that Russian vmacls j of the paper at Fraser A Sons’, 41 King 
oonld damage or destroy verÿ much of it. street east, before 10 o’clock this morning.

CABLE NOTES.
Chorus—

When the boys come home again.The Egyptian financial convention was 
read a third time in the house of lords yes 
terday afternoon.

N FARM AND CITY 
i terms. When our boys come home again,

Onr rounds of joy shall mount the sky 
Whea they come home again.

G,
through the country while armed with 
rifles and ether implements of warfafe.
On Monday three Teton Sioux passed 
through Fort Qu’Appelle, and, for aught Quetta railway in 1881. 
we or anybody else may know, they may The imperial cabinet yesterday discussed 
have been scouts or runners from Riel’s the ques ion of the renewsl of the Irish 
camp. They are allowed to move about c£,mee act. The government will make 
ae they like. Why, at a critical time this the first business of parliament after 
like the present, are they not stopped the redistribution of seats bill is die- 
and questioned as to where they came P°,e(I °L 
from and whither they are going?
Several half-breeds have been in town 
with rifles and no notice taken. We have 
also been informed that there are |uo 
Indians who took part in the Duck Lake 
fight on a reserve near here. It seems to 
ue as if there was a screw loose somewhere; 
but where, we cannot tell. Is it that the 
conflicting powers, civil and military, are 
the cause ? If so, why is martial law not 
proclaimed, and everyone of a suspicious 
character questioned and searched ? ao 
that there would be no fear of 
scouts from the enemy’s camp traveling as 
they please, and returning to give the re
sult of their investigations to their head 
centre.

tdelalfle street east.
IT 0 PER CENT, TO 
-operty in large sums. 
, 86 Imperial Bank

Tne conservatives propose to move for 
a vote of censure on Mr. Gladstone’^ gov- 

i eminent for tbe abandonment of the
Ah, many a thrilling tale they’ll tell 

Of hardship they've went through;
Yet how they to their country's trust 

Were ever brave and true.
And of marches long they spent in song 

And bore the trying strain.
go grand shall be the jubilee ) R ,, 

When they come home again, f

Then every sweetheart shall rejoice 
Her absent love to see;

And eyes in parting wet with tear»
Shall beam with heartfelt glee;

The struggle done, the victory woe.
Then neace again shall reign;

Fond lips shall meet in kisses sweet 
When they come home again.

—Alfred Davidson, Deo., Q.O.R

CARDS.
i-KNTON SERVICE 
it expeditionary force 
as circumstances wil
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t: v
Ne Provocation This Tints.

London, April 29.—The Standard re
ferring to the occupation of Maruchak by 
the Russian» says there can be no question 
of Afghan provocation in this instance 
The oocnpation of Meruohak stands ont 
broadly and undisgnisedly as a clear inva
sion of the territory of Afghanistan with
out even a pretence of military necessity.

The Rnasian advance south of Penjdeh 
and the occupation of Mernchak are 
regarded in parliamentary circles ae dis
pelling thé last hope of peace and as the 
precursors of an attack upon Herat.

Afghan Attitude.
Tibpul, April 29.—Gen. Komaroff having 

written a letter to the Afghans expressing 
surprise at their conduct in forcing him to 
wage battle against them the Afghans have 
become indignant at Gen. Komaroff’e 
impudence and are becoming more cordial 
toward the British. n 
Herat, however, appears te be ae well

(IS'KINO STREET 
iaeaeea o( the atonvinh 
Ion with the genoral 
laurgery: consultation 

turn., 2 to 5 and 7 to

L •homeopathist’
Epecialtiea—Children s 

Hours, 8 to 10 a.in., 4 
p.30p.in.

Ohutlnacf of the C hIncur.
Paris, April 29.—A despatch from Gen. 

De Lisle states that the Chinese generals 
refuse to evacuate Tonquin or retire from 
the positions they have captured. Be fhenge.

MareohOLOGteal Office.Toronto,Apr. J. 
I a.in. - Thr depression mevinu eastwa d ,/ 
terday is now hovering over the maritime 
provinces, where it has caused afnshyn 
and a heavy fall of rain aruf sleet. An.j 
depression is approaching the lakes from 
southwest. Fair weather prevails in the Ha 
katchewan and Qu’Appelle districts, 
was a frost there last night, which was J . - 
lowed by a cool day. It is somewhat mild 
now. with the temperatures at 46.

Probabilities.—Lake.: Increasing south and. 
east winds; fair to cloudy weather, with local 
showers; not mpeh change in temperatures.

Steamship Arrivals
At New York ; St Laurent from Havre ; 

Circassia frem Glasgow: Werra from Breined.
At MoviUe : Devonia from New York.
At Glasgow: India from New York; Ore 

dan from Boston via Halifax, with 4M oattiti, 
ef which (*iy 3 died en voyage.

I
By New-Made Graves.

By new-made graves the thick-strewn flower8
lie,

Mute griefs sweet altar gifts to testify 
That memory, with wasted check and pale, 
Doth crouch against death's soul-dividing veil1! 
And wearily watch laggard Time go by.

'ING.
I QUEEN STREET 
st prioee paid tor cast
ing such to dispose of 
r » note.

■ ,were
the latter eixÇy or seventy more.

There are two brass cannon at Edition- 
ton, bat small arms and ammunition are

Che ,runners or ; .mJ
\RY. Fond memory ! She voweth to deny 

The charnel king his triumph, since none die 
Whom love doth make immortal—though we 

wail
By new-irade graves.

Ah ! “laggard Time^’ hath seen the weeping 
sky

Stoop low o'er flowers no tears can vivify. 
And warm troth-kisses seal love's newer tale 
Told far from mounds where tangled grasses

trail.
So well are kept the vows we shriek or sigh 

By new-made graves.
—E. U. Chcverton in Chicago Current.

■as•caroe. ....
The troops of the Edmonton division 

have besides stores 19,000 rounds of Snider 
ammunition and 2000 rounds of Win
chester.

The Alberta mounted rifles are now in 
splendid condition. They are armed with 
Winchester repeaters. Each man carries 
*00 rounds besides small arma and knives, 
which with their Montana broadsloth

p STREET,
^Farmers' Milk.

Wholesale at Lowest 
bates.

Proprietor. 140 ICampaign Notes.
Private Heaney, of the 10th Royals, is 

convalescent.
Commander Cheyne has volunteered for 

service in the Northwest, 
tiergt. Fred. Jacket of No. 3 Co. 90th

î raThe populace of
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SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS
TO ORDER, $16.

WORSTED SUITINGS

t. •
provincial nnivtrsfty shall be “The Uni- 
varsity of Ontario.” By this change of 
name the graduates of Toronto give up 
just as much as those of Victoria.

If there is a good reason to believe, that 
Victoria remaining la Gobourg, on the old 
line, shall involve, as a result, serious loss 
of religious and educational influence and 
of Bnanoial support, that would be gained 
by a different course, then, however mnoh 
we may be sorry to displease our Gobourg 
friends, the question should be 
decided with regard to the whole interests 
at stake, and not from local considera
tions, or sentiments of regard for past 
methods and associations. That the dis
advantages we have named are involved 
in Victoria’s remaining in Gobourg, must be 
tolerably clear to all persons whose per
ception of facts is not obscured by pre
judice or local considerations. The experi
ment of carrying on a university in 
Gobourg has been tried long enough to have 
taught us tome important practical lessons, 
unless we are-very dull scholars.

BMIFShS
ililfjppl A*
to 14c; western, 7c to 12c; new dairy. 17c to ate; > Vx01Hamutoi? tAprÙ 29™?JLhe market stll ^

red winter wheat. No. 1 #5o to toe, spring \ ^ M
wheat No. 195c to toe. gross wheat, 70c, barley X: W M'A& ut «ri"- isms; \ O
white beans gOctoCLiU. clever seed, fjto*j>.50, 
timothy *1.75 to *2, aisike seed, *6 to *6.25.

Nkw York. April 29.-Cotton weak; mid
dling uplands 10!c, Orleans 101c. Flour—Re
ceipts 17.000 brio. stronger; sales 18.0C0 bris.;
No. 2 $2.75 to $3.00, superfine $3.60 to St to, 
common $3.85 to $1.40. good $4.50 to $b.lMk 
Western extra $5.25 to $5.50, extra Ohio, $3 85 
to $6.25. 8L Louis $3.76 to $6.2.,. Minnesota ex
tra $5.50 to $5.80, double extra $6 00 to *6.15.
Rye flour steady -at $4 to *4.65. Commeal 

$3 to *5.40. Wheat—Receipts 9000 
ited and feverish on war news; spot 

advanced 2jc to 3k: options 81o to 3ic. closing 
firm; sales 13,912.000 bush, future, 144.000 spot; 
exports 23,000 bush.: No. 2 spring *1.02, No. 2

-,______ _ red *1.04 to *1.01» for cash, *1.04$ May, *1.064
Stranger than Flenan. June, No. 1 red state *1.11, No. 1 white *1.03.

—are the records of some of the cures of Rye Arm; stale 80c. Barley steady. Malt dull, 
cousumption effected by that mort won- ^-^^fSher^o’rgfl^M 
derful remedy — Dr. Fieroee Golden 2.336,orobuslnfuture; 160,f,00bush.spot:exporta 
Medical Discovery. Thousands oi grate- 22.000 bush.; No. 2 58*o to 59c for cash. 59c May. 
ful men aod women,who have been snatched 68k higher;rup iESESsISSgr 1!
stages Is no longer incurable. The Dis- coffee unchanged. Sugar stronger; standard
Jtoryf e“ dk^moltobstiirotereffeetitma ^otttfre^ng
alterative, and the most obitinate aneetiona 18c_ j,icei petroleum, tallow, potatoes and
of the the throat and lunge yield to its eggs unchanged. Pork dull: mess *12.75 to 
rawer All druggists. *13. Beef, cut meats and middles unchanged.P®*"- A aruggists._________ OSWEGO, April 29.-Barley quiet and un-

ra«M«HCrj t Changed ; No. 2 Canada held at 75c; No. 2 extra
FINANCIAL AND COMStRRCIAL. Canada at 81c.

ebrbohm Despatches—London April 29.
-----Floating oargoes-Wheat a torn dearer ;
maize firmer : cargoes on passage—Wheat cn- 

pretenslons on the part of buyers to 
prevent business : maize firmer. Mark Lane 
—Wheat a turn dearer; maize firmer: good 
cargoes red winter wheat, off coast. 37s and 
6d, was !6e 6d and 37s; spring 36s 6d and 37s. 
and 36s and 36s 6d: Na 1 California 37s 9d. was 
37s and 37s 6d ; do., prompt shipment, 37s 6d, 
was 37s: No. 2 spring, prompt 36s 6d, was 35s 
6d. Londom—Good shipping; No. 1 California, 
just shipped, etc., 39s, was 38s 6d. Liverpool.
—Spot wheat firmer; maize a torn dearer.
Paris—Wheat and flour a torn dearer.

Liverpool, April 29.—Flour. 10s to Ils 64;
Wheat, 7s 7d to 7s 9d : red winter, 

to 8s 3d; No. 1 California, 7s 94 to 7s 
Corn

port of the directors for the lest half year.
In ite commente our railway contemporary 
takes a favorable view of Grand Try* 
policy, endeavoring to «how that the best 
had been mad# ont of a very bad situation. 
The American pool fight is the great 
trouble of ail, and the Railway New» lays 
that, warned by past experience, the 
managers of the company in Canada will 
no doubt, hesitate before they again com
mit themselves to arrangements which 
have hitherto proved so inefficient. And 
it quotes th$ following from the directors’ 

report ;
The Chicago and Grar.d Trunk railway has 

agreed to remain a member of the Chicago 
Pool until May 1. in order to afford mo.e 
time for the adoption of measures to prevent 
a general demoralisation in. rates. The 
arrangements hitherto subsisting proved to 
be binding only on companies acting in good 
fa-th, whilst less scrupulous competitors were 
only bound as far ms they might think their 
immediate interests were concerned, and the 
directors and officers of the Grand Trunk 
company, whilst feeling it might be better, 
rather than to repeat toe experience of the 
past year, to have no pool at all, have done 
all In their power, and are still determined to 
continue to assist Mr. Fink in his arduous 
task, and they trust that the rolneue results 
to all toe companies concerned of prolonged 
“railway wars ' may at length terminate in 
wiser counsels and combined action.

English capitalists have a perfect right 
to run an American railway business, if s° 
they ehoose, But if that American busi
ness turns out a losing one, they should 
not blame Canada for it. The main fao* 

with which the Canadian people have to 
deal is that our own home traffic is taxed 
to pay the loaees made on American traffic 
This identical province of Ontario is the 
Grand Trhnk’e milch cow ; ite other con. 
nections are “suokers” mostly. We shall 

interested to see what Sib Henry is? 
ing to do about it, when be comes.

When the Christian Guardian takes the 
outeppken. position quoted elsewhere, it 
may be regarded as certain that the lead
ers of the Methodist church have pretty 
unanimously decided in favor of university 
federation and removal of Victoria college 
to Toronto. The Guardian shows that the 
denomination’s religious and educational 
influence will be extended while the rev. 
enoe of the college will be both increased 
and made more efficient.
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TROUSERINGSTO CUT SUBSCR1RBRS.

Ik order to secure a more efficient delivery 
Of The MaminfÙ World subscribers 
North of OlouceeWf street and it the 
Queen's Park art notified that here 
after their papers rcUl be. deli tiered to 
them by W. J. Rarulall of Yonge 
street. Complaints or new names left 
at that address or at The World Office 
will be promptly attended to.

The World would recommend subscribers 
who get thU paper from Mr. Randall 
to also order any other city paper they 
may take in from him, as we a re con
vinced it is the best system, namely, to 
or de i all papers from responsible news
men who will undertake delivery.

■ V

<8b
<Soh

P. JAMIESON *

PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE, a Corner Queen and Tonga Streets. at suchB
Wednesday, April 29.

The Bank of Toronto to-day declared » 
dividend of 4 per cent, for the half year, 
together with a bonus of 2 per cent, for 
the year.

Canadian Pacifie shares were quoted in 
London to-day at 37. In New York 100 
shares were sold at 56$ ; 80 shares were 
sold in Montreal at 35$.

A cable to Cox & Co. quotes Hudson 
Bay and Northwest Land shares unchanged 
at £16 and 35s.

On the Paris bourse rentes opened 
77f. 88c., closed 77f. 27$c.

The fluctuations in oil to day were as 
follows : At Petrolic (Ont.)—Opened 77, 
closed 77$, highest 77$, lowest 77. At OU 
City—Opened 80$, closed 80$ bid, highest 
80$, lowest 79$.

Consols opened $ lower at 95$, touched 
94$, closed 95.

In New York to-day the Vanderbilt 
stocks were dull and there was a narrow 
range of fluctuations. New York Central 
opened 89$, touched 89$, closed 89$ on 
sales of 7200. Lake Shore opened 581, 
touched 58$, closed 59, on sales of 4200.
Michigan Central opened and closed 54; 
sales 1700. This stock was 56$ on Monday, 
the lowest price since last summer. Man
hattan Elevated further advanced on the
opening to 88$, touched 89$ closed 89. I Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Consolidated Gas opened 1$ lower at 90$, j Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 
dropped to 89, advanced to 91 closed 95. ! Rea, Estate bOTR^t,l'°^d and exchanged. 
Pacific Mail opened o4g, touched 54§, ad Houses to let. Rents n»-d Morts -ares collected, 
vanced to 555, closed 55g; sales 10,800. j Debentures bought and Bold.
Union Pacifi was not quite so strong to- I OFFICES—30 Kins at. east, Toronto, Ont 
day as for week past, opening 45$, Correspondence solicited, 
touched 48$, closed 49$; sales 30 300.

Chicago was in high feather all day over 
the opening ceremonies of the new board 
of trade bdilding. . Cox & Co. received a 
telegram to the effect that enough of “fiz” 
to float the mammoth building was con
sumed. And it was not much of a day for 
champagne either. A description oi the 
new^bnfidrag will be found elsewhere.

Sunny weather prevailed In the city 
to day, and the down town streets were 
filled with shoppers. There is nothing like 
seasonable weather for activity in commer
cial circles.

The local stock market has been 
flat lately. The daily transactions are
quite limited, the majority of the sale# (Members of toe Toronto Stock Exchange.) ^.ing in bank stocks. The total sale, to- *“

day were only 235 .here». Toronto, Montreal, New York
Chicago's Hew Beard at Trade Building. STOCK E\C HA N G ES,

Chicago, April 29.—To day was an Also execute orders on the
eventful one with the Chicago Board of Chicago Board Of Trade 
trade. The beautiful new building of the In Grain and Pro visions,
board, which is the finest commercial' ex-

THEundcmntTORONTO SHOE COMPANY,hanced

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAIL'!be
Corner King and Jarvis Streets,A Gladstone's Wards.

A London cable says that Mr. Glad- 
(tone’s speech has made * profound impres
sion throughout Europe. It has been 
published in full In all the papers, and has 
dispelled any idea before e. .u, to tCutkat 
Englftpd will make concessit >• words wia. 
It was said of Luther that hi latest utbre 
half battles; Mr. Gladstone’s somethV- 
ance appears to be accepted as 
of this kind.

go Consists et the Finest WHEAT meadow 
and «HAZING Lands in MANITOBA and theiaBTHWtitrttoSlYOlUEfc

f

EJ“ HEADQUARTERS ”Lands at very low prices within easy dis
tance of the Railway, particularly adapted for 
MIXED FARMING—Stock raising, dairy 
produce, etc. Land cat) be purchased
With er without uuiuvntten «ondulant,
at the option of the purchaser. Prices range 
from $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
baaed upon careful Inspection by the Com- 
pany’a Land Examinera 

When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A ■B«ATK of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

im
lid; No.; 2 California, 7s 6d to 7s 8d.
5a Id. Barley/Ss 6d. Oats, 5s 5d. Pees, 6s 3d. 
Pork,62s 6d. Lard, 36s Od. Bacon.long clear, 32s 
Od: short clear. 32s Od. Tallow 32s 3d. Cheese, 
60s od. Wheat—Market firm; fair demand;
8 (Cotton—Market dull; Uplands, 
leans, 5j-

FOR

LACROSSE SHOEST) ' 5 13-16; Or- for all purpodg
’S'r.

An Ex-Alderman Tried It,
—Ex-Alderman Taylor of Toronto, tried 

Hagyard’i Yellow Oil for rheumatism. It 
cured him after ati other remedies had 
failed.

After Twenty-three Wears' Buffering.
—Rev. Wm. Stout, of Wiarton, was 

cured of scrofulous absoess that seventeen 
doctors could not cure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters was the only successful remedy. It 
cures all impurities of the system.

„rdiThe significance of Mr. Gladstonb 
goes down deep and reaches far. It cannot 
be satisfactory to the “grand old man” 
himself, because it amounts to a confession 
that he was wrong before, and is now 
trying to‘get right. A few years ago. 
being then in opposition, he set the heather 
on fire with denunciations of Disraeli end 
the “unspeakable Turk” together. It wa1 
England’s interest, he said, to shut down 
on the Turk and work ip harmony with 
Russia. Nor is it enough to say merely that 
he advocated this' view. He actually drove 
Disraeli from power and came into power 
himself on the strength of it. It was not on 
thp question of enlarged franchise, or redis 
tribution of seats, or of domestic reform 
In any shape, that he carried the country 
with him and overthrew his great antagon
ist a few years ago. No, it was on none of 
these things; it was on the question of 
what England’s relations to Russia and 
Turkey respectively ought to be. 
eh !—what revenges time does bring about 
an occasions. In ell history there are not 

remarkable examples. Well

TEEMS OF PAYMENT:
Payments may be made In full at time o 

purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of ite agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent premium 
on their oar value, and accrued interest in 
payment for lands. *

5While we ecarcelytake any stock In the 
following being what it is alleged to be, 
namely the opinion of a Russian ex-minis
ter cabled from 8t. Petersburg, we do not 
doubt that it faithfully indicates the views 
the war party are endeavoring to press 
upon the czar :

Russia is nlW fully prepared for war- 
Even if Turkey opens the Black sea to Eng
land Russia will not budge an inch, will not 
yield asingle polnt.nor disavow or even ex plain 
the action of G' n. Komaroff, which through
out Russia meets with juetlj enthusiastic ap
proval. But there will he no wzzr for the sim- 
pl ? reason that it takes two to fight. England 
will not fight Russia even if we took Herat to
morrow. England Is a dead body which 
Russia can walk upon whenever it suits her 
convenience.

Possibly Russia will find. England a 
pretty lively kind of a corpse before she 
gets through.

Clergymen ought to be more forbearing. 
They have been rather severe on newspaper 
publishers of late, one reverend gentleman 
of the name of Hunter especially. If they 
knew how much hpstile criticism they prp- 
voke, how many letters against them have 
been sent in to the newspapers within the 
put few deys, and how strong the opposi 
tion to them in some quarters Is, they 
would be more considerate, • they 
would take more pains not to estrange 
those who are welf-dlsposed toward them.
If the Press ever breaks from the Pulpit, 
as it may, it will be a bad day for thé 

clergymen.

We have received several letters object
ing to convicts in the Central prisen being 
employed as broom makers in competition 
with the regular tradesmen. Must oi our 
correspondents think that the prisoners 
ought to be employed at work which 
doesn’t bring them into competition with 
skilled labor; for instance, those in Toronto 
could be employed in carrying out an ex
tensive system of improvements on the 
Don, widening that stream, deepening it, 
building docks and laying ont a public 
£ark. It ft true some understanding 
would have to be reached in regard to how 
much the city would have to pay the 
province for the labor, but that ought to 
bo arrived at with no great trouble. The 
general question, however, how to deal with 
convict labor is one of the most difficult 
social problems of the day, but it’s solution 
will not be approached with any more oele 
rity by mixing the issue up with’ politics.

What has Ponndmaker ever done for the 
Globe that the latter should aspire to be 
the former's own "particular mouthpiece 
and organ ? A few days ago the “Truthful 
Jeamea” who does the Northwest padding 
for our reliable contemporary,vide Hunter^ 
assured us that the great chief, whose 
apparent glory is gore, had long taper 
fingers and the bearing of a full blooded 
aristocrat, and yesterday he told us that

“Poundmaker is without doubt the 
leader of the Battleford Indians, and as be 
is a man of considerably higher intelligence 
and character than the average of his race, 
it is to be presumed that he has not 
incurred the grave responsibilities of his 
present attitude without to some extent 
counting the cost, and as far as possible 
preparing bimself for the results which be 
must have known would follow.”

If Poundmaker has really counted the 
cost of the cold-blooded assassination of 
Instructor Payne and others then the best 
thing Col. Otter can do is to see that he 
gets his payment in full and that right 
sharply, notwithstanding his taper fingers 
and noble character. But, joking apart, there 
is an awful lot of twaddle being writfon in 
the great reliables about the Northwest
ern rising, and we are seriously afraid that 
tbo pious deacon’s journal is the main 
offender.
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AT MILL PRICES., -
. phlets, Maps, Guide books, eta., oee be 

obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. MeffavishVLand Commissioner. Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, etc., 
should be addressed,

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATKR,

Secretary.
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Appreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of our Brave 
Defender» in the Northwest, I will make

' BOSTON TAILOR,
Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition, 1884, 

$400 Prize at Centennial Kxh., Phil., 187«.
Gentlemen’s clothes made to order in the 

best practical style. Also Ladies’ Jackets, 
Mantles and Ulsters at the Latest Styles 
of Fashion, also Unifans of all kinds. All 
orders promptly attendee to. Clothes Cleaned, 
Repaired anu Dyed in all Colors at the short
est notice. Old Clothes made equal to New- 
one trial will convince the most kepticaL 345

9
V' -*SPECIAL RATES FOR FUEL OF ALL UNIS

TO THE

FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.

216

LOWNSBROUGH&CO. -

Exchange êt, Stock Brokers.
2» UN6 STREET BAST.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, ate. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 846

»

* >But» ►
iI Continue to Have ee Hand490 totge street, Toronto.

THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,mioy more 
Biay the London Spectator apeak of the 
Irony of fate in connection with that ter- 

« rible force of events which has compelled 
Mr. Gladstone to abandon to-day his cher
ished policy of yesterday.

But the change in Mr. Gladstone means 
«core than this. However illustrions the

a '9

OOX & CO. OF 42 CARL AW AVt, LBSLIBVTLLE.
Has Opened êü Tange Street,
Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Floral De
signs of ever)- Description can be had at 
shortest notice. Price Reasonable. Country 
orders promptly attended to,

AND THE rwa world at

VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOODSTOCK BROKE' S,
A movement U on tent in N< 

•pen the museums, art «Merit 
•uoh places e£ rnrnfft en Sonda

very

TARDS AND OFFICES—Cor, Bathurst and Front street and 
Tonoe street Wharf, *'

BRANCH OFFICES—St King street east, 634 Queen 
west and 390 longe street.

i 340
hundred end fortyESTABLISHED 1859.

acre of them, after S.laspe of 
years, will yield as mnoh taon
of grape*

premier, it mean* a change also in the 
people for whom he speaks. It means that 
the peace-at any price party in England 
has gone under, and none too soon. It is 
in this way, let us not doubt, that Mr. 
Glad-tone’s speech is understood on the 
eontinent and not merely that a great 
etatesman has changed his views, but that 
• great nation, for some time stupefied by 
radical and free trade chloral bydtate, has 
aroused, and begins to shake itself.

Let the awakening be as effective aa it 
may, the responsibility for rendering it 
•ecessery still lies heavily upon Mr. Glad
stone. He it was who put Englsnd to 
elecp regarding Russia’s designs. He must 
feel himself now s deceived and betrayed 
man, and what more likely than that he 
should resent the treachery! He was, as 
|t has been said, “Russia’s best English 
friend.” But, even with England ruled by 
this best friend of here, Russia plays the 
lobber’s game. ■ Mr. Gladstone's words to
day mean at once the confession of a mis
take by a great man, and the new resolve 
•f a great nation.

CARLS BAD MINER Al WATER e

Telephone Communication Between all Offices.THE BEST OF ALL APBB^tcKT WATERS,
We have arrange 1 with the New York 

depot of imported "Waters for our summer 
supply. Tb*> « Waters we receive regularly, 
end by our apparatus are always drawn fresh 
and coot We have alto on draught the Haw
thorn water of Thornhill, and Plantagenet 
Domestic water, which are highly recom
mended by the profession.

If Oil EUT B. MARTIN & CO.,
_ Pharmacists and Perfume rs^or. Queen and 
Yonge streets—Successors to H. J. Rose.

writes : “The Vegetable Dis 
ssnfrmals all gone, end I em | 
that It hen greatly benefited 
have need it. One man in part 
|t has made him s new msn, u 
sty too much for ite cleansing t

WHITE ROSEhsnge in America, was formally dedicated. Ba7 8t0ck boUght lV «* 01 °»
The ceremonies began at 10 o’clock. The Daily cable quotations, 
new commercial palace it situated in the €o»tto»ous New fork Stock quotations 
south end ot La Salle street. It is expected *>J direct wire,
that it will be completed in all its details 26 TORONTO STREET,
of exterior grandeur and interior magnifi
cence at an outlay not exoeeding the 
original estimate of $1,500,000.

4P FOR YOUR

T. aa r
Member of ïoronto Steel Exchange)

British America Aasamuue BalUMits,

Re, Prime says: “B1 
who invented smoking tobi 
might at well preach to me n 
ador of ream as not to grow 
perfume of Tombnk or deep 
glorious LataHa.”

—Remove

>
IJUST- RECEIVEDToronto Stock Exchange—Side», April 29.

MORNING BOARD,
5 B«tnk Montreal xd..............

10 Toronto.....................
“ ; Commerce (20,30, 50)

10 Federal bank......... .............

$100 REWARD $100A consignment of celebratedBu^|andjwUa^on^rom m^wuon^ockajtomda
...........  1*3» a_
........... 183 ,eeetv» prompt attention. MAPLE STRUT For any preparation that will equal WHITE ROBB to remove Tan,

east, Toronto. Stamps taken.

I121100 boilk, pimples,
tiens, by taking Ayer’S Sar 
purify tha hleod.

“Why have they put yon ii 
asked enAuetin philanthropist 

- iter, who wee playing

Kstrtf

i|pr46 PURE FROM THE SAP.

Cheapest an! lest.AFTERNOON BOARD.
80 Rank Commerce (20, 20, 40).................... 1211
30 Standard bank 110, 20)............................ 1121 72 COLBORNK STREET.

Trot, N. Y., January t, 1*85.

my assays tof^rSd
same purpose. It softens th. skin and imparts a fresh and delicate bloom to toe face and 
hands unattainable by the use of any other preparation.

To The Hartland Chemical Co. 245
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Toronto f locks at the Close.

Bank of Montreal 199, 197, xd 193$,
window.In too literature of assessment life Insurance 

societies will generally be found a comparison 
192$; Ontario sellers 110$; Toronto 183 I showing thediflference between their cost for 
181$; Merchant. 112$, 112; Commerce 121$; ;
121; Imperial buyers 122; Federal 47$, 46$; parison ought always to be with 
Dominion buyer», 185$; Standard, 112$, short-term rate.
112; Hamilton, 122$, 121; Western Aseur 
ance, 83, 86; Consumers Gas buyers 152;
Northwest Land 36$, 35$.

A large stock ot all Mads of Fruit Trees, 
oade Trees, Grapevines, Evergreens, etc. 

Choice Roses. All beaKy stock.

find
““Sftn&CAMlSh watoh.” “That’s no crime to fi 

“Yes, but yen see, bom, I dm 
fore he lost it,”

—No one bays a “pig in 
other wotde, purchases en me: 
—who buys fee Me or her reli 
ft Lyman’s Vegetable DU 
Dyspeptic Core. The Act is to 
to leave room for any pend 
it is a sovereign curative for 
eoetivenese, impurities of til® 
end female troubles and othe

the lowest 9
lCITY tntUlU, 246

407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GE&RARD.THE /ETNA LIFE’S W. J. McQOLPIN,
_ STANDARD TIN WORKS.

TO 2% FRANCIS STREET.
Opposite St. Lawrence Market. 462 

Manufacturer and Jobber in Tinware, etc.

If you wants good-fitting, well-made; nobbySHIP CHANDLERYA Seheelniesler lieqiilfrd.
Taking it for granted, as is probably th 

ease, that Pound maker has all the Battleford 
Indians in his following, he would have some
where about ‘2500 souls now m his reserve, 
end of these probably not more then 500 are 
fighting men. Among these, however, aro the. 
Lands of Little Pine and Lucky Man. number- 
Lg^421 and 300 respectively.—Yesterday's

We regret that our conundrum editor is 
away in the Northwest, or he would prob
ably solve the great difficulty of dividing 
600 by 787 and at the same time continue 
to leave the full pedigreed Poundmaker a 
magnificent army wherewith to continue 
bis genial apd gentle pastime of rapine and 
>lunder,

SPRING SUITRENEWABLE TERM PLANe Montreal Mock» at the Cieee. Furnishes verv cheap life insurance for a ten-
3.55 p.m.-Bauk Montreal 198$, 198: xd. ^term, -gogfeeQ-*££3«£*

193$, 193; Ontario 111, 109; Molsone 114$; | auditas always been so renewed for seven;
years past, at the same low rate originally- 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance cas be had of so reliable and 
durable a character at so low a cost.

The following shows the cost per $1000 of the 
mere death calls in five of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, ten yean in existence :

Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1883.
Temp. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa. *4.27 *13.06 *80.40 
Oddrel’s Mut. Montrose, Pa.. 6.51 15.27 46.09 
Uni. Bre.M.A. Lebanon,Pa.. 8.24 18.51 28 15 
Sou Tier Mason. Elmira, N.Y. 6.50 11.90 16.70 | 
Mason. Mu. B., London. Ont. 8.04 12.40 17.40 | 
Average of the 5, per *1000.. 6.72 14.23 25.75

' IBunting, Flags, lope,
Caulking Irons and Mallets,

LIFE PRESERVERS, ANCHORS.
For Small Boats, Something 

New. Call and see Them.

JUST CALL ON

A MACDONALD,Toronto 182$, 182; Jacques Cartier, offered 
57$; Merchants 112$, 112; xd. 109$, 109$ i 
Commerce 121$, 121$; Federal, offered 461 
Montreal Tel. Co. 119$, 118$; Richelieu 57, 
56$; City Passenger 114$, 113$; Gas 178$, 
178; Northwest Land 3'6 6, 36; C. P. R. 
35$, 35$.

Sales.—Morning Board—100 Northwest 
Land at 36. Afternoon Board—55 Bank 
Montreal at 198$, 85 xd. at 193; 1 Bank 
Toronto at 183; 10 Merchants at 112$; 125 
Commerce 
100 at 56$;
C. P. R. at 35$.

GUNS, GUNS! Mien Louisa M. Alcott has 
the mind core, but when, 
treatments, she found her a 
and her head much worse, eh 

reteroinp tothehomœpath 
from which she bed been 
promises held out by the “ 
Her experience is that of mai 
proves that the influence o 
matter it overestimated.

—One trial of Mother G 
Exterminator will convince j 
no equal as n worm modi 
bottle and see if it does not 

The actress of Irish extra 
burning desire, and it it to r 
coach. The moment she 
enough the buys a broughae 
or a drag. The English ad 
a cottage by the an. The 
tress never accomplishes he: 
the owns a yacht. The 1 
expends her income in shoe 

, But eue common desire uni 
sisterhood : It is the desire 

-(-Robert Lubbock, O 
writes: I have used Dr Thi 
Oi both for myself and f»i 
the-ia, with the very b at 
paid it ss the best r- m«dy f 
and ' • did ass no ether.

Bio- h Island, nearly fit to. 
Rh i- I-1 md shore, is 
the q tie test ocean 'Sort • 
can coast It Is a mi ;„t 
a hi h the habhs a -io 
|50 r- »r. sr« 
pnj tcian in 1881 tor
"ore qanung th» »‘*UU ot ■ 
Uit*l Ite tqtu “d i> *# ttil 
bit an health iv tryu-g 
p;S "*o.

I VI'. K. w- -
,«: $ -.ifft* ; «•»*«** M 

ol W- 4 amp - 
Wj 4; JiW1-'
tttuhîe way tu

355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,
And examine his stock and enquire Ms prices. 
No trouble to show goods, 24* in

Single and double,
Breech and muzzle loaders,

VERY CHEAP AT

P» Paterson & Son’s,
77 KING STREET EAST.

Nearly opposite Toronto »t

:*LÇLLJjïïlâ,E". AND WACOM WORKS

or.at 121$; 25 Richelieu at 66$, 
35#Gas at 177$, 100 at 178; 50 PERKINS’ ; Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 

I Wagons in the latest styles. All work war* 
I ranted for one year. Superior material need 
I in an branches. Call and examine our work 

before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to, Special attention pal1 
to repairing. Terme cash and prices to suit

Adding $3 for expenses....... 9.22 17.83 2H.7A
The Ætea’s premium, age 35, 
is 817.36, but the return value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net coat to.............

Ætna policy holder saving..
As compared with having 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table of rates and other information respect
ing life insurance—

Sj
The Grand Trunk.

A special cable to the Globe says that 
Sir Henry Tyler, president of the Grand 
Trunk railway, will sail lot' Canada at a 
very early day—possibly on Saturday next. 
It is stated that the main cause of his 
journey is to endeavor to re-arrange the 
traffic pools with the American lines of 
railway on a better basis. It is under
stood that some matters now the subject of 
negotiations between the Grand Trunk

PHOTOSThe Lftcftl Warket».
Prices on the Street.—The receipts of 

grain on the street to-day wctj very small 
and prices unchanged. About 300 bushels of 
wheat ofibred and sold at Me to 96*0 for spring 
and fall, and at 80c to 831c for goose.
Barley steady, two loads selling at 61c per 
bushel. Oats aro nominal at 44c. Peas at 63c 
to 70c, and rye at 68c. Hay in small supply, 
tncre being only fifteen loads, tend none first- 
class ; it sold at $13 to $17 50 a ton. Straw 
firmer, five loads selling at $10 to $11 a ton.
Hogs steady at $,5 75 to $6 00. Beef, $4 50 to 
$5 50 f«r forequarters and $6 to $8 for hind
quarters. Mutton, carcase, $6 to $7 25. Lamb.
$7 to $8 50 ; hindquarters, $10.

St. Lawrence Markrt.—This market was 
quiet to-day arcLpHcesunchanged. BeeLroast,
10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12c to 14c; round stt&k -------------
rei^ic&or Bas ™a«e, Oreater progress than
lie to He. forequarters 7c to 8c. veal—Best any Canadian Company
joints 10c to 13c. inferior cuts 7c to 8c. fork— nimilnr timeChops and roast 9c to 10c. Butter-Pound tn Similar time.
rolls 17c to 18c, largo rolls 13c to 15c, inferior — _ , -, M
9c to 12c. Lara 11c to 12c. Cheese 14c to 15c. *• *• J. k. MACDONALD, .
Bacon 9cto 12c. Eggs 13ctaUc. Turkevt^1 city Agent. Man’g. Director,
to *2. Chickens pci pair, 50c to 60o. Geese —— ....r.. ..— -----

Bniliers’ and Contractors'
barrel, $1.50 to $2.50. Beeta, per bag. 50c to éôc.
Garrots, per bag. 30c ttf35c. Turnips, per bag.
30c to 35c. Rhubarb, perjdozen. 73c. Lettuce, 
per dozen, 35o Onions, per dozen,^5d.

9.4: 9.41 9.41 

9.25 1.19 19.98 Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish ami Artistic Pose All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards. SWENSON.

VIEW PHOTOGRAPHER.
11 KING STREET WEST. 46

%

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.WM. H. ORR, Manager, STUDIO, 293 YONCE STREET eOONVMX V»U'U UUUOBL
TOBoarro.

JOPPA OR JERUSALEMINSURE IN THE
railway company and the dominion govern
ment wj$l occupy his attention during bis 
visit to Canada.

lOt Jarvis St., from London, Eng.Confederation Life Àssocià'n ORANGES c
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER. The Royal Man Steamship Adriatic at the

Perfect fit guaranteed. Work and material I White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
— warrant, d. N.B.—Bring your repairing, and rooms lor a etnctly limited number of lnter-

brbun’S, æ^ran^^Edra^""STwroot Arcade. ’ .............................—-r - j
I mumidcent ship, paeeengere will find It su

perior in ventilation and many other respecta 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown April the 23rd.

T. W. JONES. General Agent, ,
146 23 York street Toronto

We can quite believe 
that the main cause of his journey ie as 
above stated. The fact is that the Grand
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University Federation.
From the Christian Guardian.

The fair and liberal character of the 
college federation scheme, and the wide, 
spread favor with which it has been re
ceived in metb odist circles, have naturally 
aroused a good deal of (feeling in Gobourg 
about the probable removal of Victoria 
college to Toronto. The fullest considera
tion should be given to all that Gobourg 
may urge. But the question must be de
cided on broader grounds than those of 
local feeling, even though it may wear the 
form of opposition to the principle of fed
eration.

Two points in the proposed scheme take 
away all ground why our graduates should 
in any way feel botand to oppose federation. 
(1) All graduates and undergraduates of 
confederating college, shall have the saline 
standing es those of Toronto university. 
(21 1$ has been agreed that the name of the

Trunk has for some years pas* 
been making itself more of an American 
than a Canadian road. Its profits 
from local traffic in Canada, its losses and its 
troubles from American thrpugh traffic 
rod the fight to get it. Competition among 
American roads has become gigantic, and 
whether a “pool” system can or can not 
he maintained is a question. Some months 
ago Mr. Albert Fink, the manager of the 
great pool system, sent In his resignation, 
in utter despair of being able to make the 
thing work. He was induced to with- 

. draw it, and now we are neai' the time 
when something like a last effort to keep 
ep the pool is to be made.

The London Railway News of April IS 
(before the annual meeting) gives the re-

LEATHER BELTING.OPE v NIGHT AND DAY.come ou.ui
Tie it et'mLawson «Bus's Coffee and liseh

12 and. 14 Yon*e Street Arcade.
Hot Tea and Coffee trod first-class Lunch at 

any hour. Breakfast atU o'clock. See bill of 
farè. -16

Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Qualilty guaranteed. Trade solicited. 14Uv0 uha' -i uutV 246HARRIS, HEENAH & GO-,
124 & 186 Queen St .Montreal.

Agency .^Toronto—201 Front street cask

Carpenters and Carden Tools, 
Paints, 4111k. Glass, <&c. MORTON & CO., ILLUSTRATED TAB HITS«rain and Prevision Markets by Telegraph

Montreal, April .29. — Flour — Reoeicta—
700 barrels. Sales, 500 barrels. Market firm, 
buyers asking sn advance of to cents per 
barrel. Sales—121 barrels patent super at a.-A-sy-xe-N

KM*&.Ï WWirsrs «ar wood mantles
*6 00 to $0 60: superior extra, $4 95 to | A>u -, ■

OVER MANTLEStine. $4 1° to *4 20 : middlings. At r., to S3 su; „,<t
pollards. *3 uO to S3 60 ; Omari i hrcK -------------*2 to nso; city Tags. 82 55 to $2 SO ; B. KAWLISSON, 648 Yonse bL

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS, „
of “ The Parkdale 
News, ”

313 QUEEN ST. WEST. *6 Publishers o THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE NOW READ T.
James F. Scott, _ _ , ~— _

Toronto Hews Company.
• Wholesale Agents,

fine groceries and pro- ^ YOUgC St.. TOrOUtO

%

The only paper containing a verbatim report
of Dr. Wild s Sermons. 81 a year.

And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A 1 
Counter Check Books. Patent Covered Note 
Beads, BUI Heads, Lector R«:adft. etc., etc.

Orders by man promptly attended to,
3 and 5 Adelaide street east, Toronto, and 108 

Queen street. Parkdale.
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CL and the loss mad© good by investment in lands which 
I am now offering for sale at

&3*iaPH!

I -,t« Match

•aZ
can be checkec mt

■r
/*% * 1

West Toronto function IS'
,1
?

0 . ri,V

at such prices as must in sure large profits to purchasers. The Prop
erty offered by me in quantities to suit purchasers, is by far theANY, f**

i m
.*»

!AND MOST ELIGIBLEEST/
»

!
<■i:c-

ES. determined to close the wholeI have made large sales during the winter and am 
transaction out, covering

for all purposes in that rising locality. 3/-•
E-

$ Y :

OVER FIFTY A9 js
.

ES.
LION ! *: , and the sites I offer are the best available *at once. There are at least one hundred houses wanted at this point at once 

Call and Examine the plans.
1

our Brave

<4 \.LENDS
ITEER8.

II

ZD. 3VL DEPOEf r /.i

3 i «i
y SII -I

%

39 KING STREET WEST.
DOMINION

PIANOS. ORGANS.

y \►
/ fi f.N COAL,

DWOOD

'

il i :

POWDER! th Iroy Mry
SHOT,

ilHIEilTIM,
AMD 245

FIRE ARMS 1

THE PRICE OF BREAD j-ftXMM WOULD AT LARGE,

A movement U on foot in New York to 
end other

Brown (to minister)—Mr, R. Smith end 
I were talking shoot the possibility of 

■ oholers this sommer, and I bet him $200 
that he wouldn’t hsve it. Do you think I 
am likely te win the—

Minister (horrified) —My dear sir, I am 
shocked at the idea of you and Mr. Smith 
making a bet. It is sinful, and bad in 
every—

Brown—The one who wins Is to pnt a 
stained glass memorial window in the 
church, sod*—

Minister—Yon bet that the cholera 
won’t comet

Brown—Yes, sir.
Minister—Well, I think you will win, 

Brother Brown.

—A field of «wm-—Thomas Sabin of 
Bglingten, says: 
way1» Com Cure 
having removed tan sons from my feet. It 

^ is not a half way- on re or reliever, but a 
■ complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 

'■ smooth and dearfrom tike least appearance 
of the corns.’’

* 1
•pen the museums, art galleries

On» hundred and forty thousand enoe- 
lyptus trees are beihg planted near Loe 
Angeles, Oal., for fuel It it said that an 
•ere of them, after a taepe ot four or five 
years, will yield as ranch income as as acre 
of grapes. ”

—Ms, John Andes
writes: “The Vegetable Discovery you 
sent me Is all gone, and I am glad ta wr 
that It has greatly benefitted those who 
have used it. One man in particular says 
It has made him a new man, and he cannot 
aay too much for its cleansing and curative 
qualities.”

Dr. Prime says: “Bleeetnas en the man 
who invented smoking tobacco. Yon 
might m well preach to me not to love the 
•dor of rosee as act to grow quiet on the 
perfume of Tombuk or sleepily happy on 
glorious Latakla.”

—Remove bafts, pimples, and skin erup
tions, by taking Ayer’S Sarsaparilla to 
purify the hlsod.

“Why have they put you in jaü again?” 
asked anAustin philanthropist of Jim Web
ster, who was playing checkers with his 
nose on the grated window. “Because I 
had the look to find Colonel Verger's 
watch. * “That’s no crime to find a watch. ” 
•‘Yes, hut yon see, bees, I dnn found it be
fore he lost it.”

—No one buys a “pig in a poke”—in 
other words, purchases on mere ghees work 
—who buys for hie or her relief Northrop 
ft Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Core. The fact is too well known 
to leave room for any per adventure that 
it la a sovereign curative for indigestion, 
oostiveaese, impurities of the blood, kidney 
and female troubles and other infirmities.

Will Not be Raised istreet and i Æ •>
402 QUEEN ST. WEST,•4 Queen

By w daring the month of tiuy, 
as we im end giving our Custo
mers the benefit ef

Af WITHIN 2 YEARS PAST

lu Bisves ever 50 1st Prîtes, In Organs Over 00 1st 
Frises m tanada Alone Call, See O r styles.

1 !Ib now running with entirely n^w equip 
meat, and doing mat class work. 1

111e
Satisfaction guaranteed. All orders prompt 

ly attended to. Goods called for and returned 
to houses of customers.

i |THE OLD PRICES.•e, Out.,Grs
SAMUEL LEVKRATT.246

SE vtng laid In a large stock of 
before the recent rise in BSTABL1SHBD 1808. 5 mm. .

ur
64 B»N6 STREET WEST. 246prices.

Of Every Description go to
1GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comer 

Queen and Terauley streets. Toronto. 
Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled f 

Toagues and every description of lint-class 
meats always on hand.
«■Families waited upon for orders.

1SPRING GOODS !MenOW ALL'S, . 4HARRY WEBB,
Cor. King and George Sts.“I- have need Hollo 

with the best results, >447 YONCE STREET. A MngnificPiit Assortment of the Newest and most Fasli- 
atolë Materials fitr Gents* wear, unsurpassed hi the no-

fine tailoring a specialty.
ENTIRE SATISFACTION ASSURED.

J. M. PBARKtT,$100 -1 11
Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily 

to all parts of the City. ______ ï, HIL1ICHÀMP $ GO. ion

!D8B to remove Tea, DISPENSING CHEMIST i
COB. - ABLTOH AND BMtlSKER 29,31,33 & 36 ADÉLAÏDE 8T. EAST

FALL IN PRICES 1
G9AL $6 PER»TBH,

86 Yonge street, or 
27. Wellington street .- V.Prescription» Carejully Dis- 

______ penned,___________
A Coroner Wfc# Ifndentoed *4» * -,1A coroner’s jury returned a verdict to 
the effect that a certain prominent man 
had died ef aloobol,

“Your verdict; is aboard,” some one 
said to the coroner.

“Why so?”
“Because ho was never known to

drink.”
“That’s a fast.”
“He never want into a saloon.”
“You are right.”
“Then why do yyu say he died from the 

effects of alcoholism. When we all know 
that he was shot ?”

“That’s all very true.” the coroner re- 
“but the man who aho| him was 

Don’t talk to me, if you please. I 
understand my b usinées. Beoeaaed was 
killed by whiekey.”

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores gray hair 
to its original color, and makes the hair 
vigorous and abundant.

Y„ January 4, 1885. 
“WHITE ROSE” for 

have ever used for the 
bloom to the face and
El£a°LOMAN9.

43 1s. OORRiQAN, 122 YONGE ST.
ldbbTcatimc AND, BURHIHE 6ILS.

1-"di “r l“'u"

mm r rThe Beet in the Market
sa”w ®vs 5*sssre" w4

MU), SjUTEMICKlE^m BRASS
16 KING STREET east. f

I !O. H. DUNNING,
Family Butcher, etaAYER’S 

Sarsaparilla
(mv own curing), Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season, lëS, Sausages toy own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is

—owo:--------------

jfIcQOLPIN,
TIN WORKS,
li’IS STREET.

wrence Market 462 
pber in Tinware, etc.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

11 i

QW AMERICAN (F MAY SAFETY) & SUNUCHT COAL OILS mI %Is a highly concenfaat.lt extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-pnritying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest most tell-

Itymot *w mawiai fH*
poisons from the system, enriches and renews j prevent this b 
the blood, m«l restore, to «“qpmt SVyfufX 
It is the best know a remedy for Seroful* cloieta, which 
and all Screfnlot Complaints, *ry,.P-

Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, gjt, Contractors. 0 Q

ATIiOWji

m
inff&lffe* in Fancy and Stap e 
Carriages at, prices that wM 
astonish, all who may call to see 
them at

Û.GUNS! st com- 
n. TheyMisa Louisa M. Alcott has been testing

the mind core, but when, after thirty 
treatmente, she found her arm no better 
and her head much worse, she lost no time 
in returning to the homcepathy and manage 
from which she had been lured ”by the 
promisee held out by the “mind ourers.” 
Her experience is that of many others and 
proves that the influence of mind over 
matter la overestimated.

__One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm
Exterminator will convince you that it has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
bottle and see if it does not please you.

The actress of Irish extraction has 
burning desire, and it is to ride in her t 
coach. The moment she makes men 
enough she buys a brougham or à phaeto» 
or a drag. The English actress dreams of 
a cottage by the sea. 
tress never accomplishes her purpose until 
she/ owns a yacht. The French woman 
expends her income in shoes and dres.ee. 
But one common desire unites them in a 
Sisterhood : It is the de-ire for diamonds, 

—Robert Lubbock, Cedar Rapids, 
Writes: I have used Dr Thomas’ Ecieutrio 
0: both for myself and I ami y for diph 
theria, with the very b at results. I re
gard it as the best r. m-dy for this disease, 
and « ■ did use no other.

Bhe h Island, nearly fifteen miles off the 
1 i nd shore, is euu.iu. red oue ot

)4 J

m •
!

having your closets cleaned 
y March Oient ft Co. Then 
s converted into dry earth

Tqypnto, January 17th. 'able,
nuzzle loaders,
HEAP AT

1US oitfM Adelaide street west, 
next door to Grand e. 246

andwe will do free 
thly at a mere no LUI

When Ratauramteur Clow has turtle soup 
he advertis, s in The World. The reason IS 
thaWwse who eat turtle soup read The World 
in the morning and are put in good humor 
far the whole day

An Incident ef Donna Bel’s Married Life.
While they were yet husband and wlfe_ 

-i na-ia and Sarah Bernhardt were break-

8T.m & Son’s, elas,
Sores, Roils, Tumor», and------»t—l -r—— •_________ • • —
of the Skin, a. also for an disorders caused p0M|M,0N KIDNEY AND LIVES CURE. . ._______ ___
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, I ^ remedy for Bright's Disease, Inflara' fSUXptnUtr SOA BUIOer,
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, I mation of the Jtidney. Li^r and UrinaryOr on ft g2 ALBERT ST. 
Neusalgla, Rheumatic Gout, Geuesnl Weakness, Pain^in the" Back- Jobbing promptly attended to. getisnMee
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh. Ço-"t<dve= on appMto.-----------------------------

Inflammatory RhBBuatlSHi Cured. Sss’SwSn’such u^etsai satlStoiion8that it is
uTgive «e^pTWwil, be 

refunded. Price $1.08, or six bottlba for 86,

I24ti
I. a ’REET EAST. r ftAiite Toronto et.

together one morning when Jean 
R pin was announced. “Francois,’ 
said Sarah to * servant, “put » plate for 
M. Riohepin. He will breakfast with us.’’ 

“No, he won’t! I won’t have him!” cried 
Damala, who knew Riohepin to be his 
rival in Sarah’» alleged affections. “Yes he 
will, too!” retorted ■ be actress. “Sapre!” 
roared Damala; “I would like to know who 
ismaster here!” “E ? Master?” said the ser 
vent; “*by ma.isme is the mas ei?” pCueu 
Damala went to his own room in a towering 
r.ge, and Sarah arid Ruhepin — well, 

u ua!!> cor oled aefa other *or his to*1. 
Au h nr later S*rah went to D*ma a> 
mom aud four4 mm pretty - alky Come 

ou t w i«agreeably, s«dd >:be; “let us g 
I fha voV. ” MNo, I 4bti’t g 

ot

It it J. YOTTEG,if - . .-1The American ac- “ Ayxb’s Sarsaparilla has cured me 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, vlth 
which I have suffered for many years-

W. H. Moons."
t »:y passages. THE LEAD INC UNDERTAKER, I

ATM UUMü OBTt Durham, la., March 2,1882.
FKEPARSD BY

Dp.J.C.AyerACo.,LoweH,W»3

bv all Drugcisto ; »1. sis bottles for t&

■PP-. w. H. STONE. TELEPHONE 619. , m846 W >di pf‘-

COAL & WOODfuneral director.

GAS CHANDELIERS I
«nlfl T.14 VTOT

CANADIAN
ktmshlp Adriatic of the 
a dining-room and state 

mi tod number of inter- 
I This acoommocutioa 
BON DECK, is furnished 
t and every modern corn- 
vantage of being in a 
Wengers will find it ro
und many other respects 
iv ocean steamers. The 
tew York for Liverpool 
1 the 23rd. 

b. General Agent,
C York street Toronto

baîlIbVs oinhcs.

r e&eh
bDKTBCT1V1 AOKBCY -ri.:?4fi

LOWEST PRICES.FORRh •>.:
the q aioteet ocean i ».-ort, . n > h>- Auu ri- 
esn roast. It is a nil u.tqre U"Ml', in 
uhi h the habits » id uustumt ere ,»u d 
jgn — »-• av« The a Van.-m

î>CHUFCHES, PUB-IC BU LDINCS. I |J JJJ!
to I '

I: / ’

tT’B’A’n OFFICE, 20 King St West.mr-inky . „ ^..
' »ir iVIn^ w il h ft » ou an 
ch=*'• ov r *
SaMh; 4'how tih-utd men are, to b« lure. 
In Or«* ce you rtve ttv^rywhfre with die-— 
r e pu tattle ttmnAn, bue y u won’t marry 
Them; and i <rrf in Paris it ie juet ^-he o;her 
wav !»

BEEsirSElSSï I
*EITl1 JUBm 1
— ------ r—“ I luhseftoevCrMopta. Please mentltothte

laiaainrds’ warrant^, ' ' mort ngea and | ‘ . Tnwmto ! Ma<wery*-1
of saie exeentv i. a.vuIs an i a- count* I Office, 6 Victoria * * _» \u-

c Waited t.evriil px;K?r» Served In town. I Night soil removed 1 nxnparts or toe 
Connor valuations made. 246 at reasonable rates,

44À’ . Gfi__3 in 1881 ici 
14UvO uh» i ant a $2.25, orüc,!: nvrs£,rM.t:pliy ician

fore uulvUi g tue .stand »t ^he ,. •> ot the 
e. „ #e tenu »n k Nt •»• «>* b lv«t
:,i, an health il trying to work up a

tie

) Medical Dispensary,
[ ESTABLISHED I860.

17 Beulâ ;t., ferflDte, Oiii
juai Jbl IW A ssooiaUcn,^JBpslaaads gt^çitear

ELIAS ROGERS* CO.
:xi

ID WE H1WS j vi. , W• >fidvre, '-Wert T » n.-o Jihivliou is wljEhio a
» Vi *- i - Lfh «. 1 ft»' minuces walk

*• t»fs t tel*'"1'Uil. ' t)-.,; h ' Ontario
; n tii-uiï b-; OOUid #: it uu,,£ , ;tbrT tb> Giead . Trunk 

- Vr. -uhtlbie wet iu tbft* ■ ijet'.i eatau: hj-l/ »d
ii^m vttit4 ; y liscn :u i41oe ana to -l- «oc-

i st'it won* f'E-pidlv. i*f th#»
io v< - i or ? : : y-ro t« ke bad fivai Geo. 

V '»<•«' «!»*.♦ f4»t«

Thv- Vcîou'etttfjfdi by mmmOrÂNDREV^. M.a.

BEADY.

Sews Company,
île Agents,
St.. Toronto
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i
iuurain HOT WORK TIT SÎP8GTES.e op baptists.loom CLUB EiHUIOAPS, GENTLEMENamusements aku mmetiedb. 

t^T. ruTz***<*r sen™ 1 :

MUSICAL AND UTr.RAHY EJJTKRTAIN- 
MENT IN SCHOOL HOUSE, CARITJN 

STREET, THIS EVENING.

An interesting program. To conclude with 

VENTRILOQUISM ILLUSTRATED.

THE FEDERAL BAIK OF CAB ADA,

or the fiuk hu been reduced to one million 
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
, A dividend on the «took so reduced has this 

declared of three per cent, for the 
“ . en*lnS May 31st next, being at the

SffisSsir1™-35-”*

■eeting er tke Uulen ef 
Eeetnte bp Dr. Tàemas.

The nanaal convention of the Baptist 
union ef Canada opened a* the Blow street 
ohnrch yesterday morning. Represent»- 
tires from all the provinces in the dominion 
were present. The secretary read n letter 
from Hen. W*. MoMaeter, president of 
the union, announcing hie inability to be 
present on account of ill health, and 
requesting Rev. I^r. Thornes, of the Jarvis 
street BsptiCehuroh, to preside. Accord
ingly Dr. Thomas presided, and delivered 
the president*» address. He demonstrated 
the advantages of unity and co-operation, 
and hoped the Baptists ol the dominion 
would be strongly (and lastingly bound 
together in the propagation of good. 
A number of standing committees were 
appointed, and several delegatee addreaaed 
the meeting on behalf of their constituen
cies.

In the>fternoon the organization of » 
home mission society, representing the 
whole dominion, was discussed, and the 
report en Manitoba missions was read. 
The report advocated the appointment of 
en individual to do mission work there, 
and the formation of n machinery for 
collecting funds for the pursuance of the 
work.

In the evening Prof. Beeton Smith, of 
Montreal, addressed a large audience at 
the Jar vie street church on Foreign Mis- 
slohs. Thé gentleman traced the mission 
movement from its inception down to the 
peessnt time, and argued that in the 
cause of the world’s evangelization mission 
work was first and foremost. After the 
leoture n meeting of the standing 
mittees ol the union and the A 
association of Toronto Baptist college was 
held.

The program of to-day’s proceedings of 
the union will be as follows :

9-9 36 a.m.—Prayer meeting led by Rev. 
Robert Holmes.

930—12—“!• it possible to conduct with more 
efficiency the foreign mission work of the 
domlnir a under one board of management f 
Discussion led by Rev. J. W. A. Stewart. 
John March, Esq., of St. John, N.B., and 
othere,

2—2.30—Union business.
3.30—6—Our educational interests, and to be 

continued on Friday morning, if necessary.
8 p.m.—Commencement exercises of Mc

Master hell. President Dr. John H. Castle pre
siding. * r

Anneal

About to purchase Spring Clothing should 
inspect our Magnificent Stock of New Spring • 
Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings 
which we are making up in that very super
ior manner for which our House is celebrat
ed. Men's Tweed Suits from Twelve to, 
Twenty-five Dollars. Fine Worsted Suits 
from Ten to Forty Dollars. Fine Worsted 
Overcoats in all the Newest Colorings from 
Fifteen to Twenty-Five Dollars.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed or money re
funded.

WEIGHTS NOR THM OPEN CASH AMD 
MAID MAT STEEPLECHASE.

TUB REBELS STHONGLY BNTIMNOR- 
MD AT QARRIBLtS CROSSING.

SIXTH YEinlt er the Race far the City and hah* 
urban—The Alheneeaa» Club's Billiard

The Htaatlon at Pert Qa-Appelle Terr 
«rave—Merton Tears for the Safety ef 
•be Meaaaer Herts este with Supplies.

From our Special Edition of Yeeterday.
Fish Ckxek, April 27.—We expect 

warm work at Gabriel’s Crossing. Soouts 
reports hundred or more of Rlel’e best 
man entrenched there in rifle 
with Winchester rifles, -It h 
naturally strongly fortified plaoe.

The eebels are now en both sides of the 
river knd determined to resist to the. last.

Ritfl, It is said, intends to put hi. pria 
oners in the front at Batoche a Crossing, 
so that we shall kill them with onr fire.

The rebels have dug rifle pits along both 
banks of the river and at every point of 
advantage.

It is considered extraordinary that 
nothing hue been heard from Col. Irvine, 
who, with hie 300 polios, should be able to 
do something to lighten our teak.

Lieut. Swinford of the 90th fa very low, 
and the doctors say he must dis.

A Movement en Tert Tilt.
Battlefokd, April 28.—A movement 

toward Fort Pitt is expected at ones, The 
detachment will be formed of police, C 
Infantry and part of the Queen’s Own, B 
battery and the remainder ef the troops 
here being left to hold this plaoe. The 
movement will of course be preceded by 
soouts end will 1» cautiously made.

The Alarm Increases.
Qu’Appelle. April 28.—The report here 

among the half breeds is that Riel with 
lees than a hundred men whipped Middle 
ton and killed or wounded nearly half his 
force. The breeds and Indiana are conse
quently very insolent. It la reported that 
they are arranging a plan of attack .on this 
place, but as there is only a oouple of 
hundred of them without reinforcements 
we are not very much afraid, although 
they might give ns some trouble.

Already the wire between here and 
Tonohwood has been cut, so that communi
cation with the Fort by wire is Interrupted 
and nothing can be heard from tyiddleton 
or Col. Otter for some days, 
will be made to remedy the trouble.

Reports have come in stating that both 
balibreeds and Indians celebrated the Fish

The
■V will

keep up a system of guerilla warfare, 
which will be extremely difficult to meet. 
The country will have to be overrun with 
cavalry and crack shots at that.

It seems certain that the work has been 
only commenced and that the rebellion 
will take months to crush it.

The gravest fears are felt tor the safety 
of the steamer Northcote. She should 
have arrived at Clark’s Crossing by Satur
day night She is loaded with ammuni 
tion and supplies for Gen. Middleton and 
would be a rich prize for the rebels, who 
from the nature of the river’s hanks on 
each aide wonld experience little difficulty 
in doing her injury. We don't like to 
speak of the worst, bat her non-arrival is a 
subject for the greatest anxiety. She is 
escorted by a wing of the Midland bat
talion.

and Peel Tenraameat, CRULLERS OR DOUGHNUTS
Almost ae gcod aa Mother’s, Every * 

Afternoon at

The executive committee of the Ontario 
iockey club have taken time by the fors
ook. The weight for their spring handl. 
sape were to be announced to-morrow but 
we are able to publish them to-day as fol
lows :

,7^1Srto75iksVXotbhedtMwe!he
lue loin day of June next, at noon.

By order of the Board.
« y9 Tpits, a 

Is heel
armed
dee n

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 41 
King street west. Q. W. YARKER, «

Mlislop Tache si 
Rebel Leader is Is

General Manager.OPEN CASH HANDICAP.
Purse 0400. for all ages. 05 to accompany 

entry, and $10 additional, to be pant by 
horses not declared out by May 11. 0300 to 
first, |I00 to second, third to save hie stekt: 
about H mile. To start at the head of the 
straight run in. Entries closed April 1. 
Weights to bo tunounoed May 1. Winner of 

race after publication of the weights, 5

I" Toronto, April 28th, 1884.
JjAMLAT» POINT rlUI.
STEAMERS “ADÂ^UgE”

Are now running from

TINNING’S WHARF, FOOT OF YORK ST.

Parties wishing furniture, eta., removed to the 
Island can have the same done by 

t. applying to

FJWi tbdbkal bank of cam ad a.

DIVIDEND NO. 20.

AND "JOHN

Kef; of two races 7 lbe. extra.
To be run Saturday, May *3.

a

law upon the rising of ti e House, the capital 
stock of the bank has been reduced to one 
million twtJ hundred and fifty thousand dol-

. A dividend on the stock so reduced has this 
dsy been declared of 3 per cent, for the half 
year ending May 31et next, being at the rate 
°I cenfc* P®r annum, and wifi be payable 
st the bank and its branches on the 15th day 
of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st of May, both days inclusive, r

PETLEY & PETLEY, MAJOR WALSH'S 01i ike
John Forbes’ be. George L,6yrs................ 139
D. W. Campbell'! br.l. Marquis, 6 yrs...
11. J. Coghlin’s b m Easter, 6 yrs................ 122
Mr. Richmond’sbr.h. Disturbance, aged.. 119 
Hob. Hoad’s br.g. Blanton, aged 
J. Hal lean's b.g. Williams, aged 
C. Boyie's b.h. Springfield, aged
J. Forbes' br.f. Zamora, 4 yrs..................
Mr. Richmond's r-h.h. Northland, 8 yro
Ci. Boyle’s b.g. Ksneeaw. aged .............
Dr. Craik’8 b.m. Laraminta, aged.........
B. J. Coghlin’s br.f. Lsdy Lucy, 4 yrs..
*f. D. Hodgins’ ch.f. Curtolima, 3 yrs..
B. Johnson’s ch.g. Ben Bolt 4 yrs......
Geo. Wa’son’s gr.h. Accident, aged............ 97
Elam Vronmans b.g. Deception, 5 yrs 
John Dyment’s b-m. Fanny, aged................ 95

RAILWAY STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP.
To be run Monday. May S5.

Purse $400, open to all horses, $300, $100, 
and third to save stake. About 24 miles. 
Entries closed 1st April, and weights 
announced 1st May. $5 with entry, and ad- 
i- itional $10 for horses not declared out by 11th 
May. The winner of the Woodbine Steeple
chase, 7 lbe. extra.; of any other steeplechase 
or hurdle-race, after publication of the 
weights. 6 lbe. extra ; of two Buck races, 7 lbs.

. 126
X

128 to 132 King Street East, Toronto.118 41
115 Gabriel Dumont’s I 

now Reported Ki
112 S I ___A VCTION BALBS. CIGARS !no
108 Capt. ROBERT WILLIAMS, Grand’s Repository, Torontoid

. Kb
j103 AT OFFICE : TINNING’S WHARF, FOOT 

___________OF YORK STREET.___________
100

hoTd^^rte^ ^Mnbe ehare-
TUESDAY, THE 16th OF jrUNE NEXT, 

at NOON.

98

ALL QUIET AT EDM96 HELP WANTED.
■©CrAlWÈb TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 
TV 100 horses and carte to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets._____________
XXr ANTE D—GENERAL 8KRVANT- 
v V small family. Small house. 202 Wel- 

lesley street.________________________________
VSTANTED-A GENERAL SERVANT TO 
TV go to the country, nruit be a good 

laundress, and r b e to milk ; references re
quired, Apply. 39 Huntley Btreet.___________

EiEH
A

By order of the board.
6c. CABLE» Sc. 

10c. El Padre, 10c.
G. W. YARKER.

General Manager.
com-

lumni The Rebels Unwilling 
Another Fight.

Toronto, April 28th, 1865. 36 Special Auction Sale To - Day.
25 Heavy Draught Horses, 20 Coal Carts. 

Sleighs, Wagons, Harness, etc., the property 
of Mr. Wm. Boyd. Sale at Nairn’s Dock at 11 
oVlocfc. GRAND & WALSH,
jy|«BTCA«R SALE*

Under pewers of sale contained in two cer
tain indentures of mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
sold by public auction on Thursday, the four
teenth any of May, 1885, at one o'clock in the 
afternoon, in the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Lake & Clarke, 79 Yonge street, Toronto, two 
semi-detached brick houses (Nos. 90 and 92) 
on the west side of Gladstone avenue,described 
as: First-Lot Number 12 m block B on the 
west side of Gladstone av>nue. in the city of 
Toronto, according to apian filed in the regis
try office for tt e said city as plan No. D 232. 
Second—Lot number thirteen in Block B on

THE BANK OF TORONTO. $

CBi VUQ

ANDX lb=.
Mr. Richmond's ch.b. Scalper, 5 yrs.......... 168
Geo. Watson’s ch.b. Oakdale, 6 yrs........... 16S
John Halligtm’s b.g. Williams, aged......... 153
D. W. Campbell's br.h. Marquis. 6 yrs........ 150
W. E. Owen’s b.g. Mandamus, 6 yrs...
We Hendrie, irs br.g. The Laira, 6 yrs.. 144 
R. Bond’s b g. Pawnbroker,5yrs.......... 138

__Wm. Owen’s ch.g. Tally Ho, 4 yrs............. 136
Mr. Richmond’s ch.g. Brae wood, 4 yrs ..

DIVIDEND NO- 58.

Notice is herebv given that a dividend of 
four per cent, for the ouïrent half year being 
at the rate of eight per cent, per annum, and 
a bonus of two per cent, upon the paid up 
capital of the Bank, has this day been de
clared, and that the same will jbe payable at 
the Bank and its branches, on and after Mon- 
d»v the first day of June next 

The t ansfer books will be closed from the 
enteenth to the thirty-first day of May. 
h days included.
he Annual General Meeting of Stockhold

ers for the election of Directors will be hèld 
at the Banking House of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next. Tl-e 
ohair to be taken at noon. By order of the 
Board.

POUNDMAKEB TO BE PITO LET.
jplOTTAGE TO LËT WÏTH XrÔÔMS 
V/ and y summer kitchen. 115 Bleeker 
street

15c. M0L1RN. 15c..... 148
i^lOOD STORE AND DWELLING TO 
xJT Rent—460 Yonge street (key at 462), near 
the avenue: good business stand. Apply to 
Mowat, Maclennan* Sc Downey, York 
Chambers, Toronto street.

Col. Otter Moving Towi 
Reserve.The Most Reliable Brand 

in the Market.
.. 133

X
The Athenseam Cl a a Billiard ae* Feel 

Teeraam.nt,
, Tfie following prizes were presented last 

Evening to the successful winners in the 
Athenaeum billiard and pool tournament 
by Cbas. Pearson, the vice-presiaant, in 
the absence of the President, Capt. Jas. 
Mason, of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, at 
present on service in the Northwest. A 
large number of ladies occupied the gallery 
and Signor Marclcona’a Italian orchestra 

». played several selections during the even
ing. The club is now one of the largest in 
the city numbering 400 subscribers, and 
everything points to a promising future.

Three ball billiards—Is' clast (12 entries), 1st 
prize. Jos. Hallworth:2nd prize, E. Littlejohn.

Threo ball billiards—2nd class (11 entries), 
1st prize, Arthur Ardagh; 2nd prize, W. 
Crozier.

Four ha 1 billiards—1st class (9 entries). 1st 
prize, A. Pumsey: 2nd prize, U. H. Grantham.

Fifteen ball poo’.—1st class (15 entrlesi 1st 
prize. C. W Phillips; 2nd prize 8. Morrison 

Fifteen ball pool 2nd class (G en ries I 1st 
prize, H. Armstrong; 2nd prize. It. Greenwood,

Hard an the Defeated.
PlTTsnuRG, Pa., April 29.—Ed. Dillon 

and Pete Crowley, light weight pugilist», 
fought 44 rounds near Collier’s station, 
West Va , this morning. Dillon was the 
victor. Crowley was arrested, and prob 
ably will be sent lo the penitentiary for 10 
years.

/ 86 VmO RKNT—A STORK AND DWELLING 
■ on the northwest «orner of Lumley and 

Robinson street®, one of the best stands for a 
grocery and provision store in the west end. i 
Apply at 398 Queen street west.
1 A. SHU TER STREET—NKARJÏR- 

VIS - suitable for a first-class board
ing» house; 12 rooms, bath and modern con
veniences! terms low to a good tenant. Ap
ply to Mowat, Maclennan & Downey, York 
Chambers, Toronto street._____________

t
Manufactured Only feyLOCAL NMW3 PARAGRAPHED.

THE WOUNDED DOING•

S. DAVIS & SONSEliza Flood, a vagrant, waa yesterday 
»ent to jail for a month,

Andrew Jack was arrested yesterday for 
procuring money under false pretences.

The fire at Davies’ pork factory yester
day morning destroyed property 
value of f4000. Covered by insurance.

Henry Hutchinson, charged with fraud 
and James Gunning with the larceny of an 
overcoat were lodged in No. 2 station yes-

P. H. Drayton, R.GIIray and others will 
address the liberal temperance meeting in 
Occident hall to-night. A. J. Cattanach 
will preside.

In the criminal assizes yesterday the 
grand jury found a true bill against John 
G. Wesley and James Stewart for the 
murder of John R. Arnold at Thornhill in 
February last.

A musical and literary entertainment in 
aid of the parish funds will be held this 
evening in St. Peter’» school house, 
Carlton street. An excellent bill of fare 
has been prepared including some laugh
able vontrllcquistio seances.

Mr. McRoes, agent for Leslie A Son, hes 
opened an agency at 22 Adelaide street 
east, and from an experience of over 20 
years in the nursery business, etc., his 
patrons may rely on getting flowers,plants, 
etc. of the best kind.

J. E. Thornton yesterday took ont a 
building permit for the erection of six 
three-story brick stores on Queen street 
near Sherbourne, to cost $30,000. James 
Brown took out one for the erection of 
a pair of brisk dwellings on Park road,near 
Yonge street, to cost 81250.

Don’t fall to visit the sale of 
the great wholesale bankrupt 
xtncK of millinery that Is now 
going on at the Bon Marche.

the west side of Gladstone avenue, In the city 
of Toronto,according to a plan filed In the reg
istry office of said citv as p'an No. D 2<3. 
Terms—Ten per cent at time of sale, balance 
in one month after sale without interest The 
lots will be sold separately, anp will each, be 
subject to a reserve hid. The purchaser muet 
search t tie at his own expense, and the ven
dors will not deliver any.extraet nor produce 
any deeds or evidence of title not In their pos
session. nor furnish copies of any papers ex
cept at purchaser's expense. Other conditions 
at time of sale, or may be had from the under
signed.

FERGUSON. FERGUSON JE O’BRIAN,
15 Toroi.t • street, Vender/ Solicitors.

Toronto. April 9th, 1835.

An effort
il U' :o:„ D. COULSON, Cashier.

Bank of Toronto, April 29th, 1885. •Ferotiea* to be CeesaseneedToronto Branch, 84 Church 8t. tCreek fight as a rebel victory, 
dangers are that the rebelsto the

Farted TpsaMea at Qa'lsi 
■erated—The NeKhcete t 
Twelve Mlles Abewe the Ell

PERSONAL
saERwobsrrxRTisT'r Loan and Savings Company

DIVIDEND NO. 28.
Notice la hereby given theft a dividend of 

three and one-half per cent, upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this Company has this day been 
declared for the half year ending 30th inst.,and 
that the Fame will be payable at the Com
pany’s office, 17 Toronto street, on and after 
Friday, Vie 15th day of May next 

The transfer books will be closed from 1st to 
14th May, b^th days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
GEO. S. C. BETHUNE,

Sec. and Treas.

imrwrAn
1TJL Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 61, Arcade, Yonge street

Clabxe’s CB08SIKO, N.W.T., A 
A scout arrived in camp fro 
Albert to-day, and reporte thaï 
*he rebel lost on Friday waa I 
that the Indians deserted the 1 
largely in the fight.

He reported also that T. 
Gabriel’s brother, was killed. 1 

b generally believed ae the d 
corresponds exactly with the ma 
Capt Forreet.

AU were weU at Prince Albert 
■sont left. He confirms the re 

1 Albert Monkman fa with Riel a 
the (tores at Batoche 
Tnteday.

A large number of arrests 
made by the polios at Prince

4 SOMETHING NEW - TREMENDOUS 
lO success; a great opportunity to make 
money; anyone can become a successful agent; 
it costs nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial; 
we need but a limited number of agents, and 
soon all that is wanted will be engaged. If 
not in business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fail to take an agency with us; you can 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T. & L Co.. 120 Bay st., Toronto. 246 
ITAVK YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
£1 to get Into e good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go In and win yourself I 
Agent» farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money: everybody satisfied; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 8-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; th, adve 
tisement will only appear tor one week. Ad
dress James Lent, importer of choice teas and 
ooffises. 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. St*

WANTED TO PURCHASE
FOlfc - r-

NEW CENTRAL FIRE HALL
VILLAGE CARTS,IX'

With Lamps, $IOO.

Tende-s addressed to the undersigned will 
be received at the City Clerk’s office up to 
noon on MONDAY, the fourth day of MAY 
next, for a site for the proposed New Central 
Firo HalL 

A lot

LADIES’ CARTSToronto, 18th April, 1885.

With Lamps, $128.BPEClNtv autivLEB.
not less than 52 feet frontage by 90 

feet in depth will be required, and nun be 
situated within the area bounded by 
King, Jarvis, and Queen street/

Tenders to state lowest CASH PRICE.
The lowest or any tender not 

accepted. JOHN IRWIN,
Chairman, Committee on Property. 

City Clerk's Office, Toronto, April 29no, 1885,

A RT-CRAYON PORTRAIT DRAWING 
_£V and Sketching ifrorn Life or Nature 
thoroughly taught in one lesson, or no charge 
fortUiuon. J. A. BURGESS, (late of New 
York), 22 Yonge St. Arcade. Toronto.

AGGAGE EXPRESS—HENDRY’S EX 
PRESS call f ;r and deliver baggage—

—-------- --------------------------------- ----- --------------  Trunks 25 cents: valises 15 cents; parcels 5
J OST-29th INST. A GREEN PARROT cents. Office, $5 Lombard; telephone526.

“Ssw-®*
«Samir «ft.*®; *•

LADIES’ CARTSYonge,
yWith Canopy Tops, $180.A Secret.

—The secret of beauty Uee in pure blood 
and good health. Bnrdook Blood Bitters 
is-Jhe grand key that unlocks all the se
cretions. It onres all eerufnloue diseases, 
acts on the blood, liver, kidneys, skin and 
bowels, and brings the bloom of health to 
the pallid cheek.

arlly8LOST OR FOUND.

LADIES’ CARTSGeneral Notes.
MARRI A OB LI CBN8 MS, 

fiKORGE THOMAS. ISSUEH OF MAR. 
VT RIAGE licensee. Office 81 King street

Hamilton hopes to get this year’s inter
national cricket match, which will proba
bly take plaoe Ang. 3 and 4.

Don FuUno, by King Alphonse, out of 
Harry Bassett's dam, exported by J. R, 
Keene, nr omises to receive much attention 
in the English stud.

A cricketing eleven from Pittsburg, Pa., 
promise to visit Canada the last week in 
July and play matches with Hamilton, 
Toronto and I Zingari.

A three mile boat race at San Francisco 
yesterday between Lay berger of Pittsburg 
and Austin Stevenson of Vallejo, was won 
by Stevenson by 14 lengths.

A 72-hour—six hours a day—go-as-you- 
please contest is in 

At the end of t

To Carry Few, $180.
These Caris are well worth look- 

ing over.
suspected of disaffection

246 -7' Amongst them is Thomas Hawle, 
halfbreed, brother <* the general's 
ter. Monkman b a freigther betwc 

> Albert Mid Qu’Appelle and on 
leader* of the rebellion.

The wounded p--iîtd g got 
excepting Lient. Swinford, who is 
to be dying, and Capt Clark, - 
slightly worn. The doctors < 
Swinford a few hours more to live 
Lethbridge, end Kemp, the on 
Mriooa ones, are improving and 
lievod to be ont of danger. The r 
are much bettor, many being abli 
around.

________________MUSICAL________ ________________
XJtT PAYNE, PÎÏN8ÎORTE XS5 TT ANDSOME FRENCH PONY FOR 
,▼ Y • organ tuner, drum manufacturer, Apply W. W. FARLEY, at the
dealer in music and musical instrumenta. 355 Bon Marone. 7 and 9 King street east.

|Fg'HSISèlISS
TMPERIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING^ 
X Buy it and no other.

e avenue. IA ioehney’fi Lament
M Fust hit sne 

And then it CHARLES BROWMCflw, then bit blew, 
friz ’orrid.”

—Such was the exclamation of a Petti 
coat tsme emigrant who arrived in Toronto 
yesterday. He was one of the dissatisfied 
kind, one whom no weather could please. 
But it’s an Englishman’s privilege to 
grumble. The new importation strolled 
up King street, hie big, heavy, go-aa-yon 
please heart beating big whacks against 
his honest courderoy (English for York
shire tweed (vest. He took bis “dying 
oath” he’d 'ad henongh of the bloomin’ 
climate, and he’d take his ’Oman and kids 
’ome as soon as he'd hem the ’onest tan
ners to do it.
’atters. He went in, bought a spring hat, 
got a good situation and was ’appy.

Moral—Always deal with DFnern when 
you want a spring ’at—corner of King and. 
Yonge streets.

The Boh Marche for stylish 
millinery.

HAasf-ra,
Office—Ground floor, York 
Toronto stieet. near King •

NOT
IMPORTERS OF FINE

American Carriages,
o.

_____________ WINANCZAL.
»|ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
IvL real estate security at 61 p. c.; no oom- 

sskm; charges lowest In the dominion.
cfombero'Torontn™*’ ropm I'°- A Equity 

Barrisse»..
30 Adelaide street eaet.

RTVATE MONEY AT B PER CENT" TO
jM bS8$yj°TO,pl£F3SSBuildings. ;

HOTELS AMD RESTA URANTS. 
^™Ï8 HOV SB. ~~~

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

The beet appointed bar in northern part of 
city. Choicest liquors snd cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms.

246
WM, 3. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.

"PRINTERS-ALL KINDS OF PRINTING 
JL Presses, Plough and Guillotine Paper 
Cutters, Folding Machines, etc., new and 
second-hand. MILLER 4fc RICHARD, 7 Jor- 
dan street, Toronto.____________
ÉJANTB — WOOL — TWEED - ONE DOL- 
i LARand quarter—extra strong, durable, 
well made, two dollars, come and see them, 
finest in Canada; flist-clasa tweed vesta half a 
dollar, superior suits five dollars, first-class 
suits eight to ten dollars. Adams Clothing 
factory, 327 Queen street west

TOmi
.

TUBS, SHRUBS,.THIS.bore Surprises.
—A well-known make of corsets for 

ladles is the Thompson’s Glove Fitting. 
They are sold everywhere for $1.25 and 
$1.50. For ten days the Waterloo house 
offers them in all sizes, white and grey, 
for 60o a pair. Big expense merchants 
will pooh pooh this to their customers, and 
•ay, as they do abon^ our 69c kid gloves 
(worth $1 everywhere), that they are not 
genuine. We will give $100 to any person 
proving this assertion. Greater surprises 
next week. , — 246

progress at London, 
he second day Rowell 

156 miles to his credit,Littlewood 164, 
Cartwright 147 and Mston 143,

A. B. Purdy, of NevÀYork the gentle
man jock., has the hr. g. Nettle, 6 yrs., by 
Warmaubie, and the oh. g. Driftwood, 
aged, by Stockwood, out of Vanetta, for
merly the property of Mr. Shields of this 
city, at Far Roekaway, and will run them 
at the coming meeting there.

The reorganization of the Bracondale 
cricket elnb was 
following officers

E 5 FOR
had* Cemetry,Lawn,and Street Planting

** Adelaide Street East. 246
£pbBT IN THE CITY.

ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HATJL

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street, 
ourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 

Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN- 
BULL SMITH. Proprietor.

But he saw Dlneen’s—the 1
No signs of steamer yet snd no 

be formed when she will arrive 

arrangements are being made for t 
port of the wounded. They will 
to Saskatoon, fifteen miles above 
Creasing, probably to-morrow. 

Farther examination of the ravin- 
fa** that the Fish Creek fi 

extremely hot. The rebels were, 
- v •“trsnohid, yet there is now no lot 

doubt of their loss being terribh 
The bodies of the three f0„
too near our lines to permit of the 
suoomrfuUy carrying them off.

The soonts under Gen. Middli 
capturing rebel cattle and horses 
opposition, proving that the enen 
dreed to again meet the troops.

_____ __ ___LBOAL CARDS. _____
A D. PBBBY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

xYs etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.
ÏMANNIFF A CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 
Vv solicitors, etc., 36 Toronto street, Toronto. 
J. Fostbb CaKiir»». Hkwry T. Cannot. 24

MBDIOAL CARDS. '

gjgSE^SaBfg

8 p.m.. Sundays 1 to a

J. ROSE & CO.it 246
(Established 1862).Timber» usnrutT,

81 KING STREET WEST.■a‘
A Chaplain 1er (he Troops.

Rev, C. E. Whitcombe, who has been 
nominated by the bishop of Toronto to 
proceed to the Northwest to minister to 
the troops in the field, starts to day. There 
will be a publie celebration of the holy 
communion at St. James’ cathedral by the 
archdeacon of York at 8 o’clock this morn-

held April 1, when the 
were elected for the en- 

, suing year : C. Grimsley. president; J. 
Moore, vice-president; J. Edwards, treas
urer; F. Kirk, secretary, and R. H. Cam
eron, captain. The secretary’s address is 
23 Borden street, Toronto.

The Rota cycling club will hold a meeting 
, this afternoon at 5 o’clock sharp in the 

office of Cox A Co., 26 Toronto street, for 
the purpose of selecting officers and 
adopting the constitution compiled by the 
provisional committee. A sample suit has 
been made and will be submitted for ap
proval, It is desirable to bave all tb 
members present.

Fred. Goldsmith having settled down in 
his home at London, Ont., has undertaken 
to coach the London baseball club. He 
will pitch and play second or third base, 
Knight will act as change pitcher, Jack 
Thompson has few superiors as a catcher, 
and will be one of the men engaged to do 
duty behind the bat. The basemen and 
fielders available are: Billy Reid, Steve 
Dunn, Webb, Morkln, Pirie, Connors, 
k-bupe. Shears, Regan and a number of 
others, among whom it is expected will be 
.Quinn of last year’s Saginaws. The Lon 
don team under such auspices expects to 
rival the fame of the old Tecumsehs.

At the Epsom spring meeting yesterday 
tD6 bity and Suburban handicap of 15 sovi, 
each, with 500 added ; about one mile and 
a quarter; 66 subs, 18 of whom declared 

V S,ut) won by H. E. Tidy’s b.c. Bird of 
Freedom 3 yrs., by Thuriogisn Prince- 
Vltula 8811.,, with Mr. Abington’s b. o. 
McMahon, 6 yra., by Maogregor-Lady of 
Lrrard, 100 lbs., second, and E. C. Stir 
key • br. g. Woodlark, 4 yrs.. by Skylark

Duke of Richmond, 4 yrs., 124 lbs was 
the favorite at 9 to 2 against. ’

The most extreme type of cutter yet 
nude taken Is now being built at Glasgow, 
from designs of C. L. Watron. Her 
length is forty three feet, and her beam 
only five feet seven inches. It must he 
recollected that thy Madge, that cutter of 
cutters which defeated her American com— 
petitors here in 1881, was about the same 
length es this one, but her beam was a 
little over seven feet. This now oreft will 
eerry seven tons of lead on her keel, and 
will draw six feet two inches. Her mast 
will not be so tall as is usual for boats of 
her length, but her boom will be fit for a 
ttn-tonner. Mr. Watson is also building 
ap eighteen ton cutter for J. M. Forbes of 
®°*ton. This will- be launched on May 1 
snd brougftvoyer here on a steamer The 
ninety-ton Galatea, whioh waa to do
battle for the Cup, i« nearins
completion. B

Remember the Ilon>8«8 
the oBly eenulee bankrupt s 
emporium lu Cauada.

Depend Upon 16
—You can depend upon Hagyard's Yel

low Oil ae » pain reliever in rheumatism, 
neuralgia and all painful and inflammatory 
complainte. It sot only relieves bnt 
caret.

the

dainty the market affords. Dinners ana 
Luncheons in first-class style at any hour.

GEORGE, (late of Stanland’s) Prop. 
N. R—Choice wines and liquor, etc. 246

ham. . v - -_______ j*

During alterations to onr Wellington street 
premises our temporary office will be at

No. 50 YONGE ST.,
TORONTO.

246 T AWRKNÇ* 4t MILLIGAN, BARRI 9- 
YjAKMlALL» «STATUANT. OhamCTu

Mrs. Marshall (of the Wlmaa Baths Re- F’ Lawk*nck- t- <j-
freehment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and : ■ LLIOAW- 
Dining Room. 62 King street east, fey ladies , \T 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give i.TA 

dinners from 12 to 3 o’clock. Lunch at all notaries, 
hours on the Eurouean plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

Meeting of tiredliers.
A meeting of the creditors of Mr. W. J- 

Devlin, harnessmaker and dealer, of Peter- 
boro, was held at the Shakespeare hotel 
yesterday. Mr. Maher, barrister, of 
Peter boro’ attended on behalf of the debtor.

the liabilities to be 
of $3000 and the

ARTICLES WAITED.

BSSSrSE IIng. 31

ings, 28 and 80 Toronto street.

The mort approved appliances for Removing

Furniture,
Pianos,

Machinery,
Boilers,

Waterproof Covers.
All Work Guaranteed.

Telephone numbei „u. 
orders promptly attendud to.

You can buy three dollar*» 
worth of millinery for one dollar 
at the Bon Marche,

full rflHB HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
,1 ladies end gentlemen’s cea, off clothing. Baggage, 

Glassware, 
Safes,

A Movement #■ Fonndmee
Clabkx’s Crossing, N.W.T., AI

—The wounded not yet arrived; st 
Ing for the arrival of the hcapitaU 
uncertain when they will come. 1

Affairs at Battleford are quiet, 
the Queen's Own are camped n| 
town. It la expected thev will ml 
night in the direction of Pound] 
reserve. •

Several of the citizens have movJ 
the barracks to their residences i

Sixty of the boipe guards, as ] 
* part of the Queen's'own, are to bel 

tered In town. «
Telegraphic communication waa 

tithed With Gen. Middleton’s cal 
night. Three miles of line had] 
constructed, and it works well, pj 
u insulated wire, running throu] 
river. 1

Lit ut. Swinford died at 4.S0 thij 
noon.

Wort, has just reached here tH 
steamer Northcote is stuck in the 3 
miles above the elbow. Her drej 
28 Inches and there ia only 24 iochd 
river. Her cargo will be brongh 
probably by teams.

to. 248 card.A statement showing 
in the neighborhood
assets aboul two-thirds of that amount was 
presented. The debtor made an offer to 
hie creditors, most of whom live In this 
city, to compromise by a cash payment of 
25 cents on the dollar or 35 cents on the 
dollar secured if time were given. The 
creditors were very indignant at the offer 
and after a stormy discussion the meeting 
adjourned without any decision being ar
rived at.

The Qneen’s Own on Parade.
The Queen’s Own, 323 strong, were out 

on parade last night. The route of march 
was up to Adelaide, to Bay, down Bay to 
King, thenoe to headquarters. The hoys 
enjoyed theouting splendidly,and acquitted 
themselves in true soldierly style. The 
band added enthusiasm to the march witÿ 
several selection» of martial mnsie.

e æïsÿswiQ’CONNOR HOUSE,
94 FRONT STREET EAST.

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Proprietor.

Bert Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Bass Ale and Guianese’ Stout on Draft Every
thing flrst-claaa. 246

Etc.
____ BVSIMKSS CARDS. ___
MOFFATT. 195* YONGE STREET,

__ Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I
pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work. 35

King streetvrost^ oî'pfsHARPK We*l;’ ««

T V

-

c^p^v, ioakkg

King Street East. •

-rtSFSS
seph and Lake Rosseau. to be soldcheap and 
on easy terms. Call and see Maps. Canada 
West Land Agency CompaNyT 10 Kino 
Street East.

0’CONNOR HOUSE,

197 and 199 King street east

Importer of Danville’s Irish whisky and 
Basse's ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

JAMES NEALON. Manager. 249 
O88IN HOUSE, TORONTO,

:City and country
Hanli

The Hanlan's Point ferry company arg 
now runping two boats from the York 
■tree! wharf to the island, viz., the Ada 
Alice and the John Hanlan. Parties wish
ing furniture taken to the island should see 
Capt, Williams-ht the wharf.

No Licenses at the Island.
It is understood the Ontario license com

missioners have fully determined to grant 
no liquor licenses on the island this year. 
It is also said the Hotel Hanlan will now 
be run as a club.

-rry-
Hid Sieves.

—Every lady reader of this paper is re
quested to purchase a pair of kid gloves 
for 69 cents, being regularly sold at $1.00. 
They are only to be had at the Waterloo 
house, 278 Yonge south, oorner of Alice. 
Mr. McKendry has also purchased during 
the past week a wholesale stock of mantle 
ornaments, gimps, buttons, Ac., whicH are 
being sold at prices that will astonish the 
closest buyer.

hmHIT#* * CD.,

QUEEN STREET WEST. TORONTO,

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. ^a^cK^d Î3&TSSSÏ' £ 

?.ra9HÇte,d prices. Leading hotel in < mtario, : hand. Specialty made in repairin'» fine Chro- 
MaBK H IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. nometers, repeaters and fly-becks at moderate 
NOLAN, clerk. chargea N.B.—All work guaranteed- 246

a 1
R 1

■ ILL11OSED ALE—BUILDING SITES FOR lx sale. EDGAR J. JARVIS, 5 TorontorjTUE CLUB HOTEL,

416 Yonge street,

V, T. BBRO, Proprietor,

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars, Choicest brands of 
Uquoro and cigare, latest 
and pool tables.

aIKtlTfcKnOttlH,He
246 street

MANUFACTURING JEWELER. 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

41 Adelaide at west Toronto.

base—$2506, EDGAR J, J aRTYs, °*

HORSES WANTED.

Hctiioke.
—Headache is one of those distressing 

complaints that depends upon 
ta tion, bad circulation, or 
etate of the stomach, liver, bowels, etc.
The editor and proprietor of the Canada 
Presbyterian was cured after years of suf
fering with headache, and now testifies to 
the virtue of Burdock Blood Bitters. 248

Catarrh—A Mew Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

Ifs» been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh.
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent nave been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent of tho patiente presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
beneflttcd. while the patent medicines and 

Utven to Him. other advertised cures never record a cure at
Editor World : If a oarael ie Sorting with the claim now generally

AI a Paroel u addressed believed by the most scientific men that the 
private of the Q. O. R. in the North- d£°*?e.La d“e to tho presence of living para- 

and left at the store on Kins street, will ,n the tjatuos. Mr. Dixon at onoe adapted
it he doliv.—A .« LI ® WTti his cure to their extermination ; this accom-
amnLst ,or «tivided up pushed, the catarrh is practically cured, and
amongst the regiment? John Stephens ^ permanency is unquestioned, as cures

— ■ »--------------------- • effected by him four year» ago are cure» still.
—Blaok teas. Mara A Co 280 Queen . W flF h“ eT0r attempted to bare carstreet west near , , "aeen tarrh'lnthls manner, and no other treatment

’ °eer Beverley street, have re- has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
oatyed a small consignment that has just the remedy is simple and can be done at home,

have ever been offerer «Tin thi j So^iS8 ^
city, will be sold at 25, 40, 50, 60 sad 76 s,e””; A. H Dixon A Son. 305 King street i tiens 
cento a pound. ed ! • *°

An Early and Reliable Ease.
J. Rose A Co., the well-known and 

reliable transfer firm, daring alteration» to 
their Wellington street office will occupy 
No. 60 Yonge street. All orders under
taken by this reliable firm, will be execitpd 
in the beat style.

The Ron Marche for bargains 
in spring mantles.

Alone the Docks.
There was a mirage of the lake yester

day afternoon. . ... The buoys at the 
western channel are all out. . . . The 
Northwest and John Wesley, with gravel, 
reported yesterday.

nervous irri- 
a disordered THE LATEST ENGLISH

AND AMERICAN STYLES
JUST TO HAND.

combination billiard
Repairing a Specialty. 246

!SSi?Ara
aged; maser to lose. etc.

36
-yyELLmGTON-HOTEL. COR. YORK
uovatedand re-fumtshS^thrcraghouk^^rnï 
best one dollar per day hotel In the rttr. J, J, 
JAMEBON. PracrioUu ’

est prices Views of Archbishop Tache and 
Walsh.

Winnipeg, April 30.—Arohbishoi 
indignantly denies that the French 

• dlan Catholics are in sympathy witl 
He knows the breeds have grieranc 
thinks they are only fighting b 
having aroused the Indians, they l 
impossible to restrain their savage 
He imagines that the rebel 
st Fish creek was maini 
Dosed of Indians. The bishop 
to the coecluiion that Riel is all 
that now he will fight to the end, bu 
ef opinion that his force has been g 
•verraied.

Hudson Bay officials put no faith 
toported rising, ia the Qu’Appelle di 
*od do not believe there will be any a 
trouble there. A few houses hav 

' Plundered, and the guard» will have 
strengthened, but that is all.

Major Walsh favors the total diea 
the Indians-[the policy advi 

treeke ago in Ink World]—and 
'I °P*“*°n that Gen. Middleton, not kn 
-* *oe country, has been badly .advii 
* soîd°* *° ®P*r*te Vi* large-bodies c

It Is thought possible the 7th will

AND
street Basti

men-

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
Direct Importers, 101 Yonge street, *

TOROWTO.

_______________ PORjtALM

F®Bsasassfts5ssgiiggaHBs^aaggw—«
DENTAL CARDS

T> IGG8 A IVORY. SURGEON DENTISTS

filling end gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.

G. TROTTER,

•i

246

ROSENBAUM'S 
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR SPRH6 TRADE haJust Opened “A GRAND DISPLAY ”

159 KING STREET EAST,
St. Lawrence Hall ’

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Moleons Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.
rpoKerr# vitalize» au pakluül-

C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Room A snd B.
I Teeth extracted positively without pal».
I Artificial onee subetltuted, of beet material, foe 

88. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill- 
! tng‘ crowning, etc., by specisJtoto. 246
! T Æ GRAHAM, L. D. a. SURGKON- ,1 - Dentist, 944 Queen street ween Over

„„ I UycM’experience. Satisfactlongnarnnteed. 
248 Teeth extracted without naia.

UDPit

We have a Large Stack of
to » CLOTHING. FURNITURE!imsrof Wall Selected and Bonght at 

Lawest Cash Prices, anu will 
be Sold accordingly.

Carpet Laying, Repairing, Etc.,
doae by Skilful Workmen 

on Shortest Notice.

1____ ____________ dairy.
QAHVILLE DA1KT. ---- --------

4811 YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ line,

Supplied Retail and Wholesale Market BescT^

FRED. SOLE PsOPRIWTOB. m

r

ooo

" givenjtor all makes of English Bioyelee, 

» Bay Street, Toronto,

is
24at Lowest

R. POTTER & CO.,
Cor. Queen and Portland

> /\
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